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An. old landmark of Sidney — 
one that was particularly promin­
ent from the harbor—disappeared 
on Friday. It w*as the high, brick 
chimney at the old cannery, at the
Provincial government has in­
stalled speed limit signs in the 
West Saanich Road and Verdier 
Ave. area in accordance with re­
quests from Central Saanich coun­
cil.
Stated P. F. Lomas, assistant
foot of Beacon Ave. Tlie‘chimney ' police officer, of the 30-m.p.h. signs, 
was weakened by workmen, then -They are working already. Traffic
toppled by a cable attached to a 
truck.
The bricks, which appe.ared to be 
in good condition, fell with a re­
sounding thud, creating clouds of 
dust. Weight of the falling bricks 
broke through heavy timbers which 
supported the floor of the cannery 
proper and hundreds of brick.s fell 
through into tlie basement. This 
week removal of the bricks is in 
progress.
is now reduced to 
45 m.p.h.”
speed of about




Special meeting of Central Saan­
ich council will be called on Tues­
day evening of ne.\t week to in­
vestigate ihe application of a num­
ber of boathouse operators in the 
Brentwood area for foreshore leiises.
Good progre.ss is being made by | Opponents of the leases have been 
the demolition crew in tearing I invited to attend, 
down the old cannery structure. The council will also consider a 
The job is likely to require several i number of other matters, including 
weeks yet. • ‘ requesis for grants.





—Senanus Group Asks For Action
Question of I’oad con.stniction in Central Saanich 
reached a temporary deadlock on Tue^sday evening when 
Centra] Saanich council tabled a petition from 622 rate­
payer.'? citllin.g for a referendum.
’The petition wa.s i)rc.sented by
Pender islands Invasion
' ^ . tv ■ ;*
Will Hit Beaches at Early Dawn
Pender Islands Farmers’ Institute 
is preparing plans for a mass inva­
sion of the two islands on Saturday 
of this week. The strong commun­
ity organization will entertain a 
large crowd of visitors during the 
day. Representatives have been ih- 
■ vited from the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce and' Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, Sidney .and North Saan­
ich aind Salt Spring Island Cham­
bers of commerce, and other indi- 
: vidualsiaS'Well.;"
y. Captain Of Y, Williams of : Sid­
ney, manager of the C.P.R. coast 
steam;ships,' has accepted the dn- 
vitotioh.■'■'yp: ■ ' y>
y ; "The visitors are expected to rise: 
early that morning and travel to 
|Port , Washington on, T®ck,
leaving Swartz Bay at 6.30. They 
T will breakfast at Port Washington- 
: and will then be taken on a tour of
North Pender. They will cross the 
bridge and visit South Pender, en­
joying lunch on that island. In the 
afternoon the visit will be resumed 
and dinner has been arranged at a 
popular North Pender resort. At 
8.30 they will leave for home on 
the Cy Peck.
Seven decades ago members of ; arose from the increasing number 
the Anglican church in North | of settlers in the North Saanich 
Saanich were jubilant. On June ; area, and was prompted in part by 
27, 1885, the Church of the Holy the large number of children now 
and Undivided Trinity was conse-. to be found in the district. The 
crated at Patricia Bay by Bishop roads and trahs were difficult in 
J. W. Hills, of Columbia. The de- | all times, but in winter it was im- 
dication of the new church marked j possible for many churchgoers to 





congregation. It also marked the 
close of a cliapter of hard work 
.and determined enterprise.
Although not the first church to 
rise on Saanich Peninsula, the 
Holy 'Ti’inity church represented 
the first time that parishioners in 
North' Saanich could attend ser­
vices without the troubles and haz­
ards of a journey through the_ for­
ests of Mount Newton.
. At this time the church of St. 
Stephen’s at Mount Newton Cross 
Road, had already dost the first 
blush of youth. When Holy ’Ti’in- 
ity Church was completed that at 
Mount Newton had\been in regular 
use for 23 years. •
Development of the initial plans
The sponsors of the new church 
were all men whose names are now 
only known for their pioneering. 
There were such families as the 
(Continued on Page Pour)
1VI.V. Lady Rose, ppera.ted by 
Coast Pen'ies, Ltd.; through the 
Gulf Islands between Steveston and 
Sidney, experienced mech a n i c a 1 
troubles while at Hope Bay, Pender 
Island, on Friday, Necessary parts 
wore flown to the .ship from Van­
couver and the inten'uption of .ser­
vice wa^s short. ,
The ve.s.sel departed from Hope 
Bay on Sa.turday and regular 
schcdulo.s were maintained • therc- 
iiftcr, ■ -.
■ New municipal clerk in; Central 
Saanich took his place at the comi- 
cil tabie;for the' first time on Tues- 
day 1 evening. He ; is T. Wb 
Bren twbod^ who ^ lias: beeii engaged 
bn’, a-: .tliree-irionth.vtriai;: basis' at ,a 
salary bf $2'75 per t months ; 
i In the meantime the council: rib 
demanding a refund of pay from its 
former nninicipal clerk, J. W. Israay, 
now a member tpf 1-he : assesssor’s 
staff at Esquimau. , v 
On Tue.sday it iy<a,s stated that 
Mr. Ismay had been paid at a 
higher rate of pay than wa.s justi­
fied. Reeve H, R. Brown pointed 
out that the council had agreed; to 
a raise in pay, but that IMi.-. Ismay 
had iiot fulfilled his side of the 
bargain' in that he gave notice of 
depart,lire shortly afterwards
rviee
IIOLIIIAV VISETOIl. ,. '
Mi.ss Beverley Norman,, Princeton, 
is a holiday visitor at the home of 
her grandparent.s, Mr. and Mre. G. 
R. Fleming, Third St.
Take Politics Seriously in Central 
Saanich , . , But There Is a Limit
Propofuid con.struction of a road 
vp Central Ra.antch with payment 
for the job being made from muii']-
®cl])al funds, i.s a lively subject in I he nnmicipalit.v ju.st now. There ii.ri; those who supiiort liie jilan eu- 
tliu.sia,.stica.lly. At th(> same time 
1,'hero are t,hase who feel that. 1,hc 
c(i,sts .should he borne by liidivjdualH 
who will iM'nefit from ihe new road 
and not from public fund.s,
. Ita'fitisc it i.s a luutter of public 
,i interest., : 'I’he Review has been 
jileased Id iiubH.slv iuniiiuer'ablo let- 
tens to the editor on the suiiject,
.Some lifive been Uh) lone for typo- 
: graphical eonvetiieiiee. but. tliev 
linee Iveeii piihlcd in full. iipywivy.
A.H 100)', iitv lliip ai'n: i,)ni|H'iiy .s'Uuiet!
t and are not,liI;>ctloufi,.'lhl): nt-wspai'to* ! rnvilw' a ''lool 
, vvlll ahviiyii be liapp,V to print .’let- ’ alrak’! i<i,e:;iat
were ’’.signed" to t.he letter indicat­
ed that t.he writer resided at R,R. 
'2, Vietoria, Bcnu.se the editorial 
fitafi wn..s ,si,i.sijicioi:).s of the let,l..or, 
a ftheek Wii.s made nu' ntnne devss 
ran, ajiptjiir in t.he leJepnone book, 
the voter.s’ list, nor on ’fhe Re- 
view’.s circuliitlon file.s. A letlko' 
wa.s wrilfor.! frotn t:hLs oi'tle.e to |,he 
addre.s,s shown at R.R. ‘2, Victoria, 
The. communication was lYdurnetl 
a lew flays la i.(T liy the ji-osioffice, 
,',i,ami:t('d -Unknown'*,
/The. RoVd'W fetdi-; thut. nvi miitr.er 
how efu'Urover.'.riiil proiilf-ins become 
In Central .SiKmieh, r e at d e .n f. a 
alioilld Illway,*: inaltilain their (U.'i- 
iigreeinentj;’' mj mi "(iI,hiv<. iKtard" 
|iiiuu. No n('V.i-4iiiii(:i i.JMiuld t.'e, 
fo,'" iin.vone who is 
: lib: or tar viewt
, :Propo.sed : neiy ::mail: ,: delivery, 
.scheme for/North Saanich will see 
the introduction of a new rural 
route covering the southern area of 
the jaesent. route. , ,
Comracncing from Fifth Si. to 
Lochside, the courier .will travel 
along Loclisidei tio McTavish. From 
McTavish, he will drive .along Pa­
tricia Bay Highway to the point of 
origin of the present delivei’y route. 
He will then turn back .south on 
the highwa.v to En.st Saanich Road. 
The I'oule will tlien take him along 
McTavish Road agn.in to We,stSan.n- 
ich Road. He will cover Ardmore 
and ■V^R'.st Saanich . Road to the 
Marine Ba.se. Along Mills Road, he 
will .serve re.sidents and turn left on 
Patricia Bay Highway, making no 
calls until he reaches Marine Drive 
at the high .schonl, He will then 
.sei’ve re.sidonU. in the All Bny- 
Rober:. Bay area
The new route will Inc,hide a 
nuinher of .sect.ion.s not pre.sently
ff'rf'b'ivu' Tuv in'ii! 'ervtee These 
are the .‘-eetion of Dich.slde Drive 
to McTiivliih and the Patricia Bay 
Highway between M'cTavish and 
East Saanich Road.
The Review lefirn.s that, no eourler 
has yet been appointed to the now 
mule.,
W. S, VllJer.s. .Marine Drive, Sid­
ney mall courier for the jiaHl. 20 
;vear.‘i, will ednljmio l.o ha,ndle t.he 
mall delivery nort.h ot t.fie new 
j rDiite.
All roads led to North ' Saanich 
last week when the first race meet 
W'as held at Sandown Park. Six 
days of racing saw • thousands of 
keen : racing fans attend at I thb 
tra,ck Tor the first ^harness racing : 
meet in the history: bf the district.:
Travelling by bus and car. visit- 
' brs; ■ incliided/T^hy/ .tidurists: /* The- 
slower \type .oR racinlgswith.;-its ::,fo 
tally differenT style fibrn the; m^ 
customary racing, had gained many 
adherents by : the; time the last 
hoi-se : crossed the line/enrly" bn 
'Saturday'evening..;."-.: :'/
: One poor day was recorded bn 
Monday evening,: when attendance 
fell to; about 500. Promoters of the 
meeting, Colwood Pai’k Association 
observed that the attendance 
through, the week had been “fair”. 
It was felt th.at given betticr wea­
ther the meet might well have been 
a. more succe.ssfurone.
Large numbers of local re.sidents 
found' temixirary employment dur­
ing the course of the week.
Among the dignitaries attracted 
to the track was the Premier of 
British Columbia, the Hon. W. A,
Petition presented to Central 
Saanich council on Tuesday eve- 
ning by a commit.tee, headed by 
Maj, C. A. Dadds, was signed by 622 
ratepayers. Every signattire had 
been cliecked against the voters’ 
list reported the Major, in the pre­
liminary* statement accompanying 
the petition.
The total number of eligible 
voters is 1,124. A considei’able num­
ber of these reside outside the dis­
trict, the council was told.
The names on the list had been 
carefully checked, it was stated.,
Tire petition was worded in the 
following manner:
“VVe, the undersigned, ratepa.y- 
ers of Central' Saanich munici­
pality, request, the municipal 
council not to. carry out a,ny new 
road construction work, other 
than the normal maintenance of 
regular roads which have already 
been accepted for municipal 
maintenance, until a referendum 
can be voted on by the ratepayers 
of Central Saanich at the next 
municipal election, to decide 
whether all new road construc­
tion shall be l>aid from general.
; tax revenue or, as is the present 
policy of practicaUy every; muni-; 
cipality in, this general are.a, from; ; 
funds raised; by ;.a local improve-: . 
inent; loan,: supported : solely by 
■ the property: owners facing these ;; 
'knew,:: roads/;: wlib,;directly- 'derive 
;;the "major; benefits .'from -suc^^ 
./local improvements.” ,
Maj/ Dadds also;made lii 'quite 
clear to The Review that the peti­
tion, did. not call for any .sj/ecific- 
manner ; of;/ building roads, " but; 
merely for/ the holding'of a refer­
endum on the subject, /; "
C, Bennett.
Traffic on Sunday and Monday 
was largely heading nwa.y from the 
traett n.s hor.se.s and per.soimel made 
their way home to n.wait. I,ho open­
ing of another .seiuson at the 
North Saanich t.ra.ck.
Major C. A. Dadds on behalf of the 
commitico responsible for the cir­
culation of the petition. Maj. Dadds 
was chairman.
Councillor Harold Andrew sug­
gested that the term "new ]>olicy 
departure" w'u.s inappropriate as 
there had been no established pol­
icy previously.
Reeve H. R. Brown replied that 
the precise wording of the petition 
was not significant. The feature of 
the document, he lusserted, was the 
request for a referendum.
Maj. Dadds, speaking to the peti­
tion, stated that the circulation of 
the papers among ratepayers \i*as 
the democratic way of objecting to 
legisla.tion proposed b.v the council.
“A democratic way to defeat the 
democratic action of -the council,’’ 
retorted Councillor Andrew'.
Councillor Andrew was, support­
ed by Councillor Harry Heard.
"We might as well go home as 
go running to the people every time 
a. controversial is.sue comes up,” he 
said. "
RESPONSIBILITY ' " / T -
“I went to the people,’’ said the 
reeve. "I- take full responsibility. 
I would advise you to look: closely 
into that petition.”
Councillor Andrew'; took the reeve 
at his word. He asked for ai: delay 
in which to study the ;petition.: He 
also noted : tbat he . had; not F^e- 
viously/seeh it/; ih order/ tp be ac-/ 
quainted"with, its Terms.:/; : Z; :: ; "Z
; /The question was tabled for/ one 
mbrithZ:; In th e' mearitimd I; ho "work • 
has: been/carried/ out/'bn z Sluggetfc: 
Bba,d, whose "constructibri:/^ 
Rroved by the council several 
months'agci;aT ah estimalteci cost'of 
$900./ It/vvas this proposal; which 
would/be charged to general/ rev­
enue/which "sparked/^ present 
controversy;/."::;/Z"■ ■/./':■''
The a,tteritioh;of ; the council was 
promptly called back to roads later 
in the evening, when R. E. Smith, 
Senanus Drive, appeared a.sklng for 
repairs to his home thoroughfare.
Mr. Smith announced that he was 
.siienking for resident.s of the road 
who wanted w'ork ca.rried out under 
a local improvement .scheme. The 
restrictions suggested by Mr. Smith 
were that the present, w’idth of the 
road be left as it is. He asked for 
grading and oiling, straightening 
where essential and the removal of 
two trees whose stumps might be 
pennitted to remain. The speaker 
pointed out that liis recommenda­
tions would cost residents about 
$1,000, whereas a. full scheme for 
its construction in accordance with 
noimal mimicijjal standards would 
probably cost three times that 
figure.
Mount Newton Cross Road, pro­
viding access 16 Senanus Drive, was 
extremely narrow in this area, he 
stated, and it was pointless to pro­
vide a road of full width, to be 
paid for by residents who did hot 
w'ant it, when the only access would 
be through a bottleneck which 
would not be widened. :
NO .RESPONSIBILITY"; Z/Z
Reeve Brown reminded Mr. 
Smith that such a project "would 
not bring the Toad up to standard 
and that the municipality would 





No records were bi'oken over l,he 
iioliday week-end when t: r a f f i c 
through Pn.tricla Bay AuTiorl 
reached an Impressive level.
Between Thursda,y evening, June 
20 and Monday evening, July 4, a 
total of over 5,000 persons travelled 
th rough th c n i i*porl; by T,0. A. air­
craft. : ’ '
Piuiscngo.r,s leaving Die airiKJrt en 
roul,(' to Vancouver numliernd 2,178. 
T7io.sc,v IravolliTtg to ScalTlo were 
fewer, reaching a. total; of 400. The 
gros.s figure for lutsoengers leaving 
I'at.m.ia Bay amounted to 2.t)Vl».
; Councillor" Harry: Peard held all / z; 
alternative view./Every hbusehblcier ' ://
is entitled to road access, he con­
tended.
/The Senanhs Drive question con­
cluded on a note of discord. The 
reeve reported a complaint he had 
received. A driver on Senanus 
Drive, was told by a resident, re- 
ixirtcd Reeve Brown, to get, out of 
the area as he was on a priva.to 
road.
“I’m quite sure they sa.id it,” 
concluded the reeve.





to  r. ith/;
The countcil/ decided " to inspect; : " 
the; /road oh: /Thursday Sinbrning: / /'
with: a yiew 4.0 reaching: some con­
clusion.
Historical Assoc,; Pictnned" Z" /
A meeting of great .significance to 
the historical and cull.ural life of 
the community is scheduled for the 
Port, Washington Hall on North 
Pender Island on the evening of 
Monday. July 18, at 8.30 o’clock. It
Is Sounded
Kiis oil, (iut),iM;I.H til' geiieriil • ovti t.iicir own signiituti'j;. "
I*'or t ins 4m 11)i; role nf a ‘jv)>utiil)lb ! Tiut letl.rit*, iii.roVigly (•Miioi'M'd the 
niiwsiwpei'. , ! (i(»iijit.i’ui;tinii (il .till, rouii wil.h pay- ,
/ But; Mouieonc took wlvtimage; of /U'Tit to' Ik' .iniide I'ronj /umnieipal, 
•j’lKi Review and Hl,f.H‘>i.K:!rt to <i vary i fund.s. It rkllauled thew who op- 
jow level in (■onneetton wil.h iho i l«>«o tliSs 'proposal. H n'n.v reiuler 
l.iY/enf controversy. Soiiicono typed " m 'Tla? Review anverviTcrt in tlie; 
*^i/itil.ter, used, A lypi'wrlier to oignu
nanie and forwarded it, foi’ pnhll 
(Mil.lon,; 'TIvIm new/-:p(iper lias been 
unalile to ascortiil'H that Kuch a per­
son exlsR, On the siirlaco of it., 
tilt' act I.M apiiavcnlly dislionoraWe, 
[viisilanlnunu; and roul.cnvpiihle, 
Ttif name and tnldreHi- wldch
li'tler, it may Ihi |..ei‘|j at t,lie oflive 
! of tWs nownpaper,
RIG JOB DONE
,Big : Jon ,«1 rcplaidni:;': cKlittlnu 
ivido)' main a.ll airing ’'I’Viird St./ hao 
bi::cn coiniilelid by ennv.*; of'/fSklney 
Watmvorlui,. District. / There weiv' 
.some .Mcirviee .internipilonri wliile 
tlie worVr, wioi in prorirec.*! but. iior-
Cliff Plneo, of Hollywood, a for­
mer msldenl. of Brent,woorl and at 
one time a rnemher ol the ii.dver- 
Bslng .staff of The I'toview, was a 
vifvttoi' here last, week and called at 
The, I'U'View nl'flec. He jf-; accom­
panied by Mn:. Pinei') and their 
fom/children and tlie journey here 
wio; made by ear,
'Mr, Plneo .‘orved lor a s’liort l.lme 
on l.hc .'liiiff of file Saanlchion Ex- 
Iji.riiiiDiif.U ..Farm bcfuic leaving 
t,lrla,ali(ifrlet/4n Ififib. He tdUiilil, fn 
a tnifti.’ school in Vancouver belot'e 
pnovlni,;' souVt'i ,l(:, Galirornia., He is, 
now/ on . till/, ti'acihtii.’. td.alf i,vf , ii., 
Hollyweiou .finilor Idgri isclivol, in­
structing in manuiif tri'ilriijig lyoik.
•'Despll.e file a Urn cl Ions of soul.fi- 
Cni Call.Rinda. Vimrouver .ffiland is
Need Signs To 
Slunc Route
f. far , beUvr place fo live.. .T'Jl be 
inal delivery of wator is now '.wing j paclt hero some dny/’ he toUl The 
made all through Ihe diht.ricf. Revlowr
Confusion has been, reiiorteo in 
the ca.se of l.ourists ■ attempting to 
drive from Vlcl.oria U> Swari.z:.Bay 
1,0 cal,eh the Cy. Pee): for ' n visit 
to Pender '.Islands,
At, Tuefidriy’;-; meeting of the Sid'
ney and Norl-inf-iaantcli Chain her of 
Coimni..rce, cominunicaUuila wt.ire re­
ceived from; Notili Pender iirglng 
tlud' the , Ufnimber join in nrglng 
tlie lirovineliil lilgliwaya/departmenl, 
1,0 . irtarlt ; I'lie route clearly,. Moh,; 
sign;') t.odiiy point,,to f/alt.Bprini,:' Ta- 
liind ami Uioso al-t.empling to jotir-' 
m y to Fort, Wii.sliinglon arc experl- 
('uelm;.: difficulty.
'ria (.'.iliiiinber agreed miuiilmoo.s-, 
fy to urge hlghwaya offlelalfi to 
erivt .suitable ,sl|:(rm without delay.
■ Ii» every community there are 
those who, through no fault of 
their own, are in fleslitnle eir- 
ciimslances as tluiir llvra draw 
slowly to a close. In Sidney there 
is such a, iivei'son. 'Tills unforlnn. 
ale has been thoroughly Investl- 
gaicil by The Review. The rcsl- 
dent In question is ahuMi; In the 
world and tlie raeiidcnt of siwiUil 
assistance, A small sum of money 
Ik now nrgcntly tiecded for an 
• sM'itifal jtiirpose wlilcli will caM' 
«he burden dr ill health and pov. 
erl.v. If those who ea»i afford It 
In this area, clin inalie modest 
donal Ions, the sum cl .$150 can 
he nsilf/.ed without him'lNhli* to 
anyone, Itonallons may he made 
at The Review offlee and they 
will be iielinowledged In the eol- 
iimns of this iiewsiiiuier, Let us 
ovcr'Siiihsiirlhe the final by the. 
; llnaji next,',, week's; Issue/'of ',The 
Review Is jHihllshcd.
will be the hmugural meeting of tJie 
Gulf Islands branch of l,he /B,C. /
Historical Association, : / Z / 
Mi'S. John Freeman, native daugh- / 
ter of South Pender islitnd/who has 
provided the leadership for the now ' ' 
organization, rejiorts that 'Willard /: 
Ireland, provincial / archivist, will / 
attend'and assist /in/the formation / : " 
of the ' itow society. All Interested ' 
are urged to nt;t,cnd and a, large 
attendance is hoped for,
,STEEl‘EI), IN, ,riISTO«,r 
All the Gulf Islands are stooped 
in British Columbia history niitl it 
i.s cxiiectert that the new organiza­
tion ciui record a lot of cvontiv 
wlilch will 1)0 forgotten when 
livlng today pass along.
'IN THE 'RAG!
<■■/( »'R, 14Al,E-0(iH' ciuliM mul 
him, biulminiiiii raci'iia'i mm
M’)i'i''jfi:j irpiirt.iug f'ouiui a 
K.inly market, .Icllowim'; llu-ir 
;i,ppvaritii!'i'‘ )h ii , If.cvli'sv '‘Want;
$45,000 PROJECT INCLUDES TWO MILES OF NEW PIPE
ienwatidm Pre^ram at lest iaweii lwpita! ii Final
Nonnirno Bi)iUr{oziii|:i! Co,
of ;;;;'N«nnimo, /-;,' hnn,/,' 11000'"':';'
hwariletR'.-tUe: contmet ,for ■: 
' compieltioti '. of-/the ',''|hi^|i,« -, 
;Way:/' ;'to Swnrlas' "Bay'/; 
" willy". Da'iiidl**/ End /,Ro(iid/'i»v/V 
North Snnnich/ Anrioimt 
'.of'"".the ";co'iiitr«ct",:Jjt. /:$ejD,-»//''-' 
■'30S.7S.
/"The Hdview'lenrni.ihttt!/:
41.0 imoicdiolle: islort:.on' the'
;project, will.-,he/mode.: nnd"- 
.'.tlmt. tho/worh'will'require'' 
..at Iea»t /lwo; monthB.:/ A:/ 
„lot; O'f'hlaiiliriii: :niiid /l•ocI^. ' 
work: ift .mvolverk.-
■/
Pinal stnyiv: of j;u;ii,lb'itiDii have wotin'-ltVlco jitpc,*'., llntii a nozzle ; n poiciiEial o) ifiO iioiimiS preshute, , .st.miibmf, muiiv at nil tiniCH fur an i fm sl.oni.gt! witbin the, kllcijen, Ice
been rcaclmd l»,y e.rev..:: of Ihi arln- ' 1;, rnePed Ihc fiipc,'; .u'c clr-fUlcd, \ h-:v. i'-,rr-n ln./iim't'i nmi Hie holler u mr-rgr'iicy ciVIl, Ti, 4c nrnvlilm'i wii.li Mui,i'ifilnc. ri'fniri''raf.r)rK aval peeling
/ncll Company of Oanmln, imw cn* /Tfils cllmlnaufl lUnwcr of ijw potty j roiuvi liiUi heen completely modern- rmygen uvkI ;;plipi.s iind all neecs- equipment aro among Uiq new nw-
aagcil 111 l.lie .llM.mi:, uf a. sprmklcr ii.mioyaue.;','; ol coitspuit water Jciikj.,
... ^,.1 ,",,.1 tf;, I ■ pP.d 'Th- .vrhikU'V '-vspl'," '"'"'T v'".'.-''-
Till' siH’lrikleiT will vu’oiluce a flow .'artrl suf,l':ieleiii, I.m ;,l,onid. to cUiilluato 
111 wai.er on any file outbreak of lid Ihe need in Ini.roducc to'it 'Walcr
(oilloiut .j'ler uviniitc, This flow inl.o 'l.iu? iJpo't‘r-R







-'ii'i ,ii yomi i.
rf /Ki'ruf,
.,md pay (lie rt
Y/ehi.. recomlK .of .ihe - heat
i rcaeiitng a i’.firinklcr F/ ttio
f'.Tt" .''"b;‘>ii(i'J'I'ovii hni('' lo '■r.ir'.-'svi.i:' for.. 
I.l'idf. 'Oroii'if,!' iTi'to iiliiv vrjU
im.in;"!.,,:, rh,'. E.'-<>! fii
T'l'ic '-..iVi'inUloi'' Z'..,v'r.! ""ti'i cmfdov.:: 
ovi r i.v.'o vv'.'Ue'i ■•’4' r-ili'ie ;Vn‘i i‘
il')t'iCifUH.'Ul i.,V''.),v' rr-ont . ;iii . Uje- 
J hialrt'lw/. \A ,'.:yi"1i'hi’’,'/! /);-,'
( -'lin'/ted .'5'.' r: /i.-'/fr.'i',;i'ri('U'i-''laiik ' of
Z45.0b0 deve'lop’hmd idan m. the
/msi'ilii’il o'irnf,ivim"i.‘M, .i"ri'l:(ev m '(.he 
"oi'n' -'hv;7’..'h‘elI!' A. T'l. Jl.od.- 
! (-era q'hr n'lova:::'.; ''viif; - dnoui.ed (o-. 
Wii.t’c?,;;. thi' pi'iru'iim tia:'
'r-,'ra'i-,.'i'\t'i(i'',i (4 ih,'! h'.iUf'lh'i
iil(.'Uihi:‘i ncuiy "'i.ltcr .iiiiio'.
Zilifl i:,iltM'ii..ltrtn,i,
/ ' A iii'w''fn!lH»''!T(«:nri':' honc’z/.wlth
i;.',ed '.I'lin Jiimalry liii;.? .’ilto Ijeen .sa.ry ilriuf),. , Mr. 1vI,kIi',i-(t rommeni, 
.•■ino'U .i<-''v .■t».'<.rhA'!n‘4 .Anv'ivicf I i-''-' ' 'Vvo ,'lemi'i''ot fo- l.i'ic (u.rviri'i-
cqiiipnient, ifv ihv. high-speed ex- 1 of - flic ainlmlance him fmen very 
,.ii'/i('tor ainl luiubhnr drier, Ti'ie | inidi. He added Uim. It in aval'f- 
i bulldliiB /Jioii.sine tlu. Iiiundry ha.s ! ab!c/to convey :ci|icr|.’<:'nc.y jirttlimM
I r,,' ■ l i..,l U ' ,I V.U.oaih r, I '.^C Cl. ,^1 v'\>iToOt
/cupboardii ji'tid/ Wfmiti''i'/" .Mrs, "R., j mil/ snlcly lo carry prdkTil 
I !'i4, T./iall, In -chnrfic of llui Innndry, l awn/rniJinllal
(ditiien Inr.fidlcfl in Ifiat licctlcni, 
R'jtriio1rigl.*,i Harold J'''r.-ui)r has 
III (11 jimvitlml ydth (iccbmmndation 
and a llbi'ary for X-ray .plnltur. Is 
now ; in ofH'irfttlon, Blhinh.',/.*! 'Btcel:
■ him Ivm'IV 'nrAvided ' for
(.0 I'lis I Die'operatliiB room and e.xlen,'iivd
|:.)nn('lcnilf:at.i0'n him ta cni i .eiuried
raid 4.],a!''s!'a'.h;u.Fn':i!'. rei'd!i"ed"lmw ZBRiaBU.. R rrF.m'iN''.- • ! out. ln''(J'Ult"Ker(l(iti.,. ;/■,'!
mheh.wadrt l.a' riom; to i'lnnmyc the !.. W.iUdtv ihc: liiwfu/a' the lUtchcn:!.. ..'i’tie. capac'd-y; of..i.hC!: hospital: at 
i)T" . o\:('riu!.i.!i .'wm: Tn;;. m;en (si.i'piied omi pew cqmp.: i ilin pr«*rcni, imie in i>ii ticda, mclnd.., 
,'^•li,ill^u d, :. / " . Am'iu. ylil be' in*"fn!ied. .Upon .con/. I' iiiiZ tile InfM'hlfi'Avnrd, ,In tluZ 01/0111
'file lin';'iiit,'il rn'ranrea tw'iv-! nZ'"Hnn nf ' tl'ie ; r-n'iinlDcr'- ■cvhI.c.'o,
.di'ovvry fnad.. maj Da" .:in,l.ni,..j Zhi- ifumcrlz ....cmrlcd ouli-'
'l/'inci:' ,1':'' li'iCd lor no'oD'ier ,i'Mr!‘pe:-:ri, I ‘ Z'O. zlh' kiieiv a Imo; tieen ' i.'ilmlvo
nil*, «.»,*, fc* k * infc'i. % "
. . WEMHEft DATA " '..-
S..\ANICIITON ..
Tlie following la the metooro- 
loglcfti record for weclc. ciidlng 
.Inly 10, fuiTSfilioti by Domliilon 
I'lxperimeninl HlaBoiv 
Maximum 1cm. (July ft) /,:„ .„i„. / .bt 
Mliilnium f.om. (.luly ft) „4({
Minimum, nn,tlie.//./■,;4.a;
..... '''""'TD.f"hi'viu'i'
-in' ■■;i'''.he.'/i'e(t'nTf,i.;':e,-' it B. (..'O'd ;md ihc-fi'i'cW'i'''.-Soil Is novr.iti.::-.:!
olo'ueciner'OfU'icy rfc'Wlll iic nicrcaseri 
I'M R.O. 'I’Jiio lafti/' ;Miiu.i'e .iias. iaa n 
tf't by 'D'le Tfiiminiim f'l'weniinenf, 




HnppDed / by" Hm ' Mctrorcildgicnl' 
Division, Denartiihent of/lYftiwport,.
:i'( /.'' ,Di.o Week'; end lug /July/'- r),:/ . z- •;
M.ax.lnipm "icniZ .(July ;<))' ;d(S,p.*-
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ARDMORE LADIES MARK FURTHER 
VICTORY, PLAYING BRENTON
In a match against Mount Breii' 
ton C^lf Club (Chemainus) last 
week, the Ardmore ladies chalked 
up another win on their home 
course. Final results were as fol­
lows. u-ith Ardmore first-mention­
ed: Mrs. J. H. AVilson 1, Mrs. Cle­
ment 0; Mrs. E. Vickerman i, Mrs. 
Harewood ?•; Mns. Tottmsend 1. Mrs.
months,, the next one taking place 
on July 21. All members of the 
Ardmore Golf Club are invited to 
participate. The draw takes place 
at 6.30 p.m.
Mrs. F. Green was finalist in the 
spring cup (handicap) competition 
and Mrs. F. N. Cabeldu was the 
winner of the Ivlay-June eclectic.





LEGIONNAIRES MAINTAIN TOP 
PLACE IN BASEBALL LEAGUE
Day 0: Miss Macdowell 0, Mrs. Ben- | their field day is on August 22. 
nie .l: Mrs. H. Horth 1. Mrs. Moth- | Long driving, approaching and put- 
erwell 0; Mrs. Burbidge 1, Mrs. ting competitions are the main at- 
Liptak 0; Mrs. Gamble 0. Mrs. Dow- | tractions on this day.
ling 1; Mrs, G. Hay 1, Mrs. Urton 0. I ---------------------------- ^
A return match will be played in j 
early September at Chemainus. |
Mrs. J. C. Anderson and ?>Irs. C. |
Thomas were in charge of the tea j
Donations
Colwood Park Association 
winding up the first race meet 
I at Sandown Park on Saturday, 
presented Sidney Legionnaires 
with a number of baseballs.
The Sidney Baseball League
Competitions will continue for j expressed its appreciation of 
the Margaret Rose cup, however. : this gesture and also its grati- 
the next- two taking place on July j 
21 and -August 18; draw at 2 p.m. |
The forcnight-ly twilight mixed j 
foursomes are proving popular and 1
arrangements.
C.L.G.U, comiwcit.ions have been 
suspended for the summer vaca­
tion period, restmiing on Septem­
ber 12.
I Mrs. A. H. Griffiths has returned 
j to her home on Third St., following 
i several weeks' medical treatment in 
R-oyal Jubilee hospital, Victoria.
S'niiiey and Dorothy .Waters, Vic­
toria, are holidaying at the home 
of their uncle and amit. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Roberts. Shoreacre 
Road.
! Deanna Johnson. Third St., has 
I received word from the Royal Con- 
I servatoiw of Music. Toronto, that 
1 she passed with honors in grade 
I eight vocal examinations. Deanna 
j is the granddaughter of Mr. and 
j Mrs. Wes. Cowell,
! Arthur Gordon of Chilliwack and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Eaton and fam- 
I iiy of Devon, Alta., were visitors 
I this week with Commissioner and 
j Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Craigmyle Motel.
iude t-o Sidney Freight Service.s, 
Ltd., A.N..A.F. Veterans and 
others for donations during the
Tsdll continue through the summer season.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Grapefruit Juice—-20-oz..........4 for 49c
And in our Meat Department 
Wieners -— Lb........................... .............33c_
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
I Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Loberg and 
j family, Montreal, are guests at the 
: home of Mrs. Loberg's uncle. H. S.
I Wood. Towner Road.
! Mrs. L. Doetzel and daughters, 
i Jean and Irene, of Fort St. John, 
j are visuing at the home of the for­
mer's mother, Mr.s. A. E. Johnson,
I Sixth St.
j Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Mollett have 
I recently moved to their new home 
j on Laurel Road. They have spent j Yq Attend Meeting 
the past several montlrs at the , Camp meeting will commence on




Air. and Mrs. R. S. PhUps of 2080 
Third St.. Sidney, were entertained 
recently, oit the occasion of t'neir 
35th wedding anniversary, by their 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Brown, at their home 
in Victoria.
Refreshments were served from a 
; table covered trith a wliite eyelet 
; cloth, centred with an anniversary 
i cake made by Mrs. Brown.
I Mrs. G. Day and -Andrea and 
: Bobby Brown, grandchildren of the 
‘honored couple, assisted in seiwing.
Local Adventists
Bros
‘ Service that embraces the Peninsula 
Gulf .tislands meeting: all 
problems or transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4-2012
se eral tlts t t  
home of their son, Ken Mollett. 
while their home was under con- ; 
slruction.
Miss Oiit'e Stervart, Brandon, i 
Man,, visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. ' 
D. Musclow, last week.
Miss Mary Mclnt-osh. Calgarj-, 
-Aita.. was a week-end guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Taylor, Fourth St. Miss Mclnt-osh 
is attending summer school in Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Prances Baker and
Seventh-day .Adventists will gather ! 
for 1,0 days for their annual con- 
ference. ;
A number of Sidney members of i 
the church will "oe in attendance. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. VTiite and fam- ( 
ily: Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Mabley 
and family; Mrs. Ada Greene and i 
Mrs. Carl Janke. |
Voice of Prop'necy group from 
Los -Angeles will attend the meet- j 
ing. including the King-Herald,- *
Sidney Legionnaires won both 
legs of a two-day play-off on Sun­
day when the boys met Pa-ge the 
Cleaner team from Victoria. Play­
ing at the Memorial Park, Beacon 
Ave., the local team came out with 
a 7-2 victory in the morning game 
and the afternoon saw them on the 
right end of a 10-3 score. The local 
players are still at the top of the 
league. Home runs were made by 
heavy hitters, Lou Past-ro and 
Harold Jacobsen, who also pitched 
13 innings. George Holt started 
the morning game, but vras forced 
out with a very sore arm in the 
fifth. Other runs were made by 
Norbury. Crawford. Holt, Pearson 
and Gardner.
The next game will probably be
GEM
Theatre
SIDNEY — PHONE 210
"WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
JULY 14, 15, 16 
Thurs., Fri. at 7.45 
Sat. 7.00 and 9.00
I with Duncan for the final play- 
1 offs. Schedule will be announced 
j later.
I -All players who are leaving are 
I requested to turn in their uniforms 
i to the police office in Sidney. This 
i especially applies to members of t'ne 
I Babe Ruth team.
Wednesday. July
BURN-UP? ’
A :a: man addicted to alcohol, 
w'ner. de.tri. might be . subject to 
spon'-ar.eo'^is combustion.
I BIG HAY CROP 
I THIS SEASON
* Farm workers are completing the 
harv'est of a bumper crop of hay in 
^ North Saanich at present. Heavier 
j precipitation earlier in the season 
encouraged rapid growth of 'nay. 
Some deterioration occurred after
the 'r.ay was mowed and wet v/ea- 
ther continued. But brighter .skies 
during ihe past week permitted the 






The course you choose 
. , . And PAY AS 
a YOU EARN
School of Modem Business
SAWDUST
1 lb Units Sawdust. $0^5 
Bulk only.......  ^
a:
RUSSELL KERR
P.O. Box 207 - Phone 238 g
DOyMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON -AVE.
" the Scots go '"I 
Skye-ward on a 
Tight Little Highland 
Fling!
daughter, P^osemarj-, of Los -Angeles, .
auests at the home of Mrs. | quartette and H.M.S. R,ichards. !
I Numbers of church leaders from i
and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done.
Let us check over your car, 
recommend i
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Y'our car merits an 
overhaul, either major or 
minor to get the best 
motoring for spring and 
yU.U^kuri'imer.-TV'b;
L Your Local FORD Dealer ; : --- Your “SHELL” Dealer , 
REG. READER, Prop.




Baker's parents. Capt. and Mrs. H. 
tv. Scardifield. Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Pettigre-w,
Lovell Ave.. have returned home 
following a holiday spent in Biggar,
Regina and Saskatoon.
Mrs. H. Moscrip. Red Deer -Alta., 
is (holidaying at the hom« of Mrs.
-A. Bowker, Sixth St. , i
Mr. and Mrs!' R. E. Morris. Van- j 
couver, were week-end guests at the |
'noine of the latter’s parents, Mr. ] 
and Mrs. Philip E. Brethour. Patri- j 
cia Bay Highway. , i
. Mrs. William Tompkinson and ( 
soris, Richardand Robert,' of Ne'w ;
Westminster, are m guests! at! ! 
home of Mrs. .Tom.kinson’s parents,; \
Mr. 'and Mrs. G.; A. . Cochran, ,’^c-!; 
ond St. ;
! Miss!;Marion! Cochran, 'of f Van-(t! 
couver!!—isited!! 'with ! her ;! parerits!;|!
Mr: and ::(Mrs. G. (A; Cochran.: dyer; ! 
the week-end. ‘
!!!.Mf.; ‘ahd !Mrs!;Fergus! Reidf lOTb!I
:merly: of ;Marine, Driven; have taken [
;up: fesidence !on!Aldous Terrace. ; ! !
: Miss 'Olive Mouat. Ganges, is;the1 
'guest of Mr.;and.Mrs.G. H. Parnell i 
and! Miss ;! tvilliamson,Ardmore :! PHPNE!234
!Drive.;lisslMouat and .Miss . Wil-( 
liamsoit !are ^attending; .suntmer 
‘school!-in!;,Victoria,! !!-.. , !', ■
! .Miss Catliie! Rivers, Patricia Bay 
Highway, left on : Friday., July 8,: to 
spend; the hpUdays 'with relatives' 
and friends at Calgary and WatciT- 
ton Lakes,, in Alberta. ! , .; ;
Mrs. G. Scott, member of; the 
sta-ff of Fox’s Store, left on Satur- .
D.C., will also
Dutch philosopher Spinoza, pur- | 
sued his trade of lens making j 










CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
®
- Phone 131 or 334W -
GET READY FOR FISHING!
NOW . . . we have a Deep Freeze 
to .carry both WHOLE HERRING 
and STRIP for your convenience.
We invite you to call and choose your 
needs from our complete range 
of Fishing'Tackle.
::!—!BOB!SH-ELTON,‘Prop. —
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. ! Phone 236
PAULiDOUGLAS!
A MICHAEL BALCON!;
( PRODUCTION Made at ! 
!! :! EALING STUDIOS. ,;: 
! ' A J. AHhur Rank y,. ;;
Organizalicm! Presentation
,;v,! ^;■'!'!;‘! .ALSO,'?,;..
‘ CHURCHILL—MAN OF ? the! 
CENTURY’;. Highlighting his 
life m!war; and; peace!, . ;;;!! !;
Mon. - TueS; - Wed. 













FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
CARROTS— 2 BUNCHES! 23*^ 
...LB. 33'




day for a holiday wdth relatives in j 
Calgarj' and Winnipeg, y. I
; Mr. and; Mrs. R. Dibnah. of 'tVin- ; 
nipeg, have laeen spending a ibrief j 
holiday with, the ; former’.s brother ,! 
and,sistor-in-law at 802Third, St. ,
! Mr.s,; L. .McMichael,: of Winnipeg, 
was a recent visitor for three weeks 
with Mrs. W,; Trower, .Dencross ; 
Terrace. ■ • ^
Mr. and; Mrs, H, J.' Woods; of ; 
Riclunond,, SuiTcy. England, who j 
have been the guests of Mr. and i 
Mrs E. Dibnah. 802 Tliird St., for * 
the pasr 10 ciay.s, left Sunday on ; 
their retuni to England, after a ; 
very enjoyable .“^tay in .Sidney, Pro- ;
Vj* ini.y L.ki Lt i.'ii iLi *r
son and daughter-in-law, the for­
mer Myrtle Dibnah. who was mar- : 
Tied recently in Sidney and now* ; 
reside in Vancouver. i
Mi’, and Mrs, P, W, Butler and j 
.son, Billy, Medicine Hat. Alta,, .ar- | 
rived on ;Monday last to visit with,; 
Mrs,’ButUu'’.s parents, Mr, and Mrs, i 
.S, C. Taylor, Fourth St., for:; two i 
weeVts.:', \
Cecil Bea.sley, Vangouver. .sixuit 
the past ,'Viveral days tit the home ' 
nf hi.s p."U'ent.‘!, Mr: and Mni. P. 
Be,'v.s!ey, .'‘AUa.ste”r'First St.!?
: Mrs, E! A. .Lawfolk,'accompanied ! 
by Mrs, Betty Eckert, motored to i 
Calgary li\.st!week. They plan to, be j 
away To days. ' ,
RANDLE’S LANDING
BOATS FOR HIRE
CHARTERS, WATER TAXI 
MOORAGE
SMALL scow SERVICE ! 
HARBOUR TOWING 
; A Shcdiered Place :o Tie Lip 
Phone 170W - Sidney, B.C.
Why Trouble to 
Bake
CAKES?
(.Juv home bakery will 
save you the bother and 
the quality ’.vill satisfy 
your taste. ,
S I D N E Y 
BAKERY










Any person presenting a program 
wiU) a nutntwr enriinir in uawill 
be entitled to a FrN) Ph.'ih to 
citlier .show: "The Maggie” or 
’.’Beneath the Itecf’.:
TO ENGLISH CAR OWNERS
VALVE GRIND (including gaskets) 
^ O A AUSTIN
MORRIS MINOR 
hillmAn ?






















Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10
.'SHELL HEATING : OILS' 
COAL
■;!'''; M a'ud McLeod







'SECOND STREET, SIDNEY,. PHONES!' Sidney J35? ^ Keating' 7R
BUILD NOW
Under NHA or VLA
6-Roobi Modem 








ItcMl IlstiUc . la>ans






COME IN AND SEE 
US AT STAN'S.
WE CAN SELL AT 
LOWEST PRICES!
'.Hind quartcir of "Beof,
;, .avge, wolght 125 lbs,
.Ih ' ' RR'r
'Frt'uu, quarter of Roof,' 
,:.;tvqo;,, weight 1,80 lbs, 
■"'fhO’' OV' 3flc"
. K .nf "VfM'il, nvir*-*, '
, wi. 05 lbs. ;Lb.,.,;..57c; 
■ Sides -A Lamb, avs:ro.''"' 
wt, 20 lbs. Lb,....67c
CORNED BEEF—
' ' Libby’s, ;i2-0k,, tin...,...'----------
BAKED BEANS—
H.oin'/, 15-0’/,, tins; 2 for,,,....... .............. .
APPLE JUICE—
Sunrype. IS-ox. tiu-s; 2 for....... ..................
PEACHES—'
’ Australian, .diced, 28-o:t, tin.s; 2 for..........
PINEAPPLE—
Ukulelo. 2o-t)z, unf'’, 2 for., , ........... .............
DELTA RICE—
Lone ernin .... ...... . , .....................;.......
MIXED VEGETA BLES—
Naliol),'.,Vo.oa.! tins;: ,2 ,for.„.'',
..PICKLES— ,' ,
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EARLY FAMILY CELEBRATES
AS FIRST CENTURY LEFT BEHIND
With two celebrations already- 
accomplished, the descendants of 
the pioneer William Thomson and 
other early families will assemble 
on Saturday at the Saanichton Log 
Cabin to pay tribute to the man 
who raised his family and opened
eENTMAML SAANICM
up the Saanich ai’ea as a white 
settlement 100 years ago.
On Saturday the members of the 
Thomson family walked across the 
fields from the family home, Ban­
nockburn, on Mount Newton Cross 
Road, to the church of St. Stephen. 
The church stands on land donated 
by the pioneer for the purpose. 
Nearly lOO years ago it was the 





. . . only surviving- son.
way to church over the identical . and Mrs. H. Hughes, Saanichton; 
' Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Kennedy, Sid­
ney; Mr. and Mrs. A. D.^ J. Pitts,A special service was conducted 'by the vicar-. Rev. Di-. E. H. Lee 
|and reading the lesson was Ven. 
i^Archdeacon A. E. deL. Nunns, a 
former rector of the Saanich 
church.
Following the service a reception 
took place at Bannockburn, when 
five generations of the family were 
present. i
Guests included a representative ' 
group of descendants of the pioneer !
Saanichton; Dr. R. M. McKenzie, 
Juneau, Alaska; Mrs. Alan Dorman. 
Ketchikan, Alaska; Dr-. W. Bissett 
and family, Saanichton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Bissett, Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Gokiert. Sidney; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Ibbetson, Royal Oak; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian McWatters, Ed­
monton; Mr. and Mrs. V/. Gallo­
way and Mr. and Mrs. R. McCar- 
ther, Vancouver; Mrs. C. A. Thorn-
couple. coming- from all parts of ; p, ^o,.^ Portland,
the continent, they included Capt. , Oregon; Mre. H. Greenan, New
,, I Denver; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Mc- 
; Kenzie, Langford; Mrs. KennethKEATING
MLss Edna Gait, eldest daugher 
of Mr. and Mi-s. John Gait, Bear 
Hill Road, returned from Osoyoos i and Jane Carmichael, Saanichton
McKenzie, New Denver; Mr. ai-id 
Mrs. R. E. Nimmo, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Nimmo and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Carmichael, with Misses Norma
(Cowichan Leader)
. Mr. and Mrs. Allen West of 
Great Central motored to Brent­
wood last Thursday evenmg to 
meet again with friends who are 
vacationing here in Canada from 
the British West Indies.
They returned on Fi-iday with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Punnett of St. Vin­
cent, B.W.I., a.nd Mrs. Dorothy 
Hazell of Barbados. B.W.I.. who 
spent a little time here visiting- 
local beauty spots.
The visitors were greatly impress­
ed with the rugged splendor of 
Little Qualicum Palls, where they 
lunched en route, and the trip 
through the mighty timbers of 
Cathedral Grove in MacMillan 
Park was a delight to these visitors.
On Saturday the visitors were 
taken out by Mr. West, on a tour 
of the logging area, and though 
operations were suspended be- 
cau.se of’ the holiday period, they 
thoroughly en.io.yed the c.xperienco 
and the beautiful scenery. They 
were able to got some fine pictures 
I for their holiday collection.
Mr. and Mrs. West returned to 
Brenta Lodge with their guests on 
Saturday evening. After a few days 
in Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Punnet,t 
and Mrs. Hazell plan to visit Cal­
gary and take in the rodeo before 
touring the rest of the Dominion.
President MORE ABOUT
REST HAVEN
tContinued l-roin Page One.)
Such accommodation would neces­
sitate the use of the lounge and 
part of the dining room as wards.
Maximum staff empro.yed b.v the 
hospital readied 80 earlier in the 
year, when a record patient list of 
60 was marked up.
A final toiidi has been added to 
the e.xterior of the hospital in the 
form of tables and chairs in the 
grounds each provided with a para- 
•sol.
ROSS SMYTH
Plight riLspatcher with Ti-ans- 
Canada Air Lines in Montreal, 
Ross Smyth has recently been elec- 
cd national president of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Smyth 
has been e.xtremely active in Jaycee 
affairs .since he .joined the organiza­
tion and because of his keen inter- 
e.'it and work in the International 
Chamber, was awarded the 37th 
Life Senatonship in 1951. Mr. Smyth 
has held many important posts 
with the national group and last 
year was vice-president.
BE-SURFACED
Part of the grounds, used by visit­
ing cars, has been surfaced by the 
Sidney Paving Co., Ltd. It is hojx’d 
that more blacktop will be com­
pleted shortly in order to provide 
complete paving- throughout the 
parking area.
Pour qualified physiotherapists 
are now in attendance and improv­
ed facilities are expected to be com­
pleted by the end of the week.
Administrator Rodgers expre.ssed 
but one regret concerning his plans 
for renovation. He could have u.sed 
twice the funds available, he com­
mented.
The extensive plans, providing 
fire protection and improved ser­
vices, have been largely pressed by 
the administrator and much of the 
work carried out has been at his 
direct instigation.
$45 and the pitch pot and kettle 
were valued at $1 90.
SOLD B.\RN
Aft.er having used the vessel as 
a livestock shelter. Bussell sold it 
to the Society of FTionds, better 
known as Quakers, who were a 
persecuted sect at that time. Wil­
liam Penn, the Midlander who 
gave his name to Pennsylvania, was 
arrested while in the adjacent 
farmhouse for pursuing a religion 
at that time prohibited by law.
The authenticity of the May­
flower's ond has been a controver­
sial issue for many years. It has 
been contended that the i-iame was 
a common one among sliipping at 
that time and although the barn 
is a relic of a ve.ssel, Mayflower, it 
i.s, in fact, entirely unrelated to the 
vessel which bore those first pil­
grims across the stormy Atlantic.
The other faction still contends 
that the relic is genuine and cites
Restriction
Passengers flying to Seattle by 
T.C.A. are confronted with an un­
expected restriction upon arrival in 
the American aiiTport- 
Posted prominentl.v in t.he air­
port coach plying between the air­
port and Seattle is a warning, 
‘‘Smoking prohibited in the State 
of Washington”.
Fortunately for the smoker the 
warning only applies to coach pas­
sengers.
on Monday after a year’s teaching 
there. She plans to take the sum­
mer school classes in Victoria and 
to resume teaching in Osoyoos at 
the begmning of the new term.
Mrs. Christine Barker, of Salt 
Lake City, Utah, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. S. Jordon, Oldfield 
^oad, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Joyce, of Keat­
ing Cross Road, returned Thursday 
with their family after a vacation 
spent camping up-Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nancarrow 
are spending their vacation visiting- 
relatives in California.
Diai-ie and David Martin are 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Steele, Telegraph Road, for a 
fev/ days.
In the recent Royal Conservatory 
of Music results of the sumnler 
; examinations in piano revealed the 
name of Claudia Butler of Keating 
Cross Road heading the grade eight 
pass list; also Joan Butler, Keat- 
Jng Cross Road, topping the grade 
■=' ^^six. -pass'Jist.-;-;;--'; •
Master ; Ricky.. 'Dudman;v young 
^ ^ ^ ^ : and Mrs. Robert Dud-
man, Rudolph Road, returned from 
Rest-iHaven : hospital;; several- da-ys, 
after a sie.ge of pneumonia. 
J>nly to return the following day in 
serious' condition caused by sep-
- tic throat infection; He is progress- 
ing- favorably and will soon be able! most years before I have t<o return 
: to return tp his home to convalesce, and go to work.” he said.
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Thomson, Ban­
nockburn; Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Giles, Langford; Miss Marion 
Thomson, Bannockburn; Mrs. R* 
Castle, Miss H. Castle, Mrs. A. 
Buckle and Miss M. Buckle, Mrs. 
J. Hannan, Mr. and Mrs. Paulin, 
Miss C. Paulin, Miss Peggy Thom­
son, Walter Tliomson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Evans, Mrs. Dawley all of Victoria; 
and Capt. and Mrs. Redvers Smith 
of Senanus Drive.
On Saturday the pioneer families 
of the district will pay tribute to 
the first whito family to settle per­
manently on the Peninsula.
WHEAT CROP 
LATE THIS YEAR - 
IN) ALBERT A
^n of Mr. and Mrs. R., MeVin- 
nie,, vyell knoi\m retired, residents 
of Sidne3% HaiT.y :McVinnie, :wheat: 
/farmer of Baronsi; Alta.,vis visiting 
with; his parents at present, v .
: ‘The farmer told. The Review;,that 
;ahig grain;crop:is ,in sight in sbutli- 
■ern jAlberta; but .;that;;;:adverse:,wea­
ther) has v;delayed:'its:ripehingA,
) “Harvest will- be)hiuch)ia.ter this 
-year) tlidn '-usual. , ril :;be;) a to 
enjoy a longer holiday here ■ than
AGRXCUL’TUR.YL experts 
IN LONDON
Agricultural experts from the 
Commonwealth countries met in 
London recently to discuss the co­
ordination of the results of scien-; 
tific work in all parts of the w^orld. 
The leader of the Canadian delega­
tion is H. L. Ti-ueman, B.S.A., di­
rector of adniiniisitrative sendees, 
Canada Department of Agriculture. 
Fifty delegates and observers are 
touring all important centres of re­
search in agidcultural subjects be­
fore reassembling in London for 
their final sessions early in July. 
The occasion is the fourth review 
conference of the Commonwealth 
Agricultural Bureaux whose main 
purpose is to provide an informa­
tion service lor scientists and re­
search w’orkers throughout the 
Commonwealth, and increasingly, 
throughout the world. ), ; .
IS IT THE MAYFLOWER?
the diary of William Bradford as 
proof. They point out that the 
diary refers to the incident when 
one of the main beams of the ves- 
.sel was cracked by a stonn. Tlie 
beam was braced with an iron- 
printing press. There is a. crack in 
one of the beams of the bam wliich 
exactly co-incidcs with that men­
tioned in the diary.
DISTILLERS OF
Fine Ovality Gins and Real Rye Whiskies
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Lfquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
UPSIDE DOWN ON A BRICK FLOOR?
MORE ELECTRICITY 
THROUGH ;NUCLEAR. -POWER;:.
, )U.K:),eiectrical:;industry hoped)to 
b«3 capable bf generating * from) 8 ■ to 
11) per cent of present maximum 
output) of ) power ; stations.;; entirely i. 
;by);:nucleair;::)power; stations, it 
announced )ih) London recently))by) 
Sir Hari’y 'Railing. ; He added; that: 
about lOO' British firms: were either 
engaged; now or would be in) hear 
future on work, for U.K. Atomic 
);Energy Authority.) )' :■);
In 1620 the first settlers on the . 
North American continent to leave ' 
the shores of England wei-e pro­
tected from the elements by a 
fragile hull. The PUgrim Fathers 
who sailed from Plymouth in that 
year founded the new world. Their 
name and that of their ship have 
passed into the pages of historjf.
Although there are few persons 
anj’-where in the English-speaking 
world who are unacquainted with 
the vessel, Mayflower, there is 
little known of ijts history between 
the years of the settlers’* voj'age and 
its ultimate departure from the 
waters of the Atlantic.
Today the hull of the historic 
vessel is still serving humanity in 
a useful manner. The Mayflower 
has lain upside down on a ; brick 
floor for the past several centuries.
A barn located in): the village of
Jordans, in Buckinghamshire, Eng­
land is claimed to be roofed by the 
hull of the old ve,ssel. The exterior 
of the barn gives no hint of the 
relic Ij’ing within it.
Old documents indicate that the 
vessel was sold by auction in 1624 
and that the successful bidder was 
William Russell, a Bucldingham 
farmer who- purchased it for sal­
vage. The price was $384. ’The five 
anchors of the historic ship fetch- 
: ed a mere $100 at that sale. ’The 
i worn sails were knocked down for
Night Classes All Summer




LADIES! FOR THAT FRESH FEELING 
ON HOT DAYS . . TRY;
Early American Friendship’s Garden
Desert Flower Perfume ....$2.00
YOUR LOGAL: STORE WITH THE STOCK
We're always ready lo serve you with a 





GREEN ONIONS and) RADISH—2 bunches... 
-BEET-—•2'':bunches' -.
SPINACH—2 bunches...
CUCUMBER—Hothouse, 2 for .......................
LETTUCE—2^keads
CARROTS—Local grown, 3 bunches.............
SUNKIST ORANGES—Medium size,; 2 doii,. 




















; ■ Appointments-—9.00":.- E.30, ;;C')L);'');)'),)■;:”
VICTORIA, B.C.
DI SEEN SING OPTICIANS
PH.ONE 4-7651 . : open ah Day Saturday
; " GRO'CND 'FLOOR, ,.1337'' BROAD AT j JOHNSON,; CT.';'.';)'
, , ONE PURPOSE—'. TO.' SERVE ;;y6u; WELL
low
AUIOMATiC
•) ' I'Tf:-;;..; IVl 'Jf V’ !'-- ■ ;•
....—>****.«i^ \
_ __ J ....
MODEL
section remains in 
tsperation while refrigerator 
riofrosts automaticallyf
It's featarehl
• 100% otHowotlC — no bwtioni »«
* PolroM wolor ULt
* Almo*l I ««i, ll. cnpaclly frtoiw 
ciuvM boM* sy lb« froion food— 
will quldi.(f»«)(« frnih foodi
• t..f> tv> th foHoofolo)' capo<l«y
• two lolL-oid tholvoi pl«*« 7 loldlnffl 
qwnriw' iludvo*
''''.H/iLT,-**, ■ Yti., _
* linmlv door tioroo* Mitludlnci 
MU' Loot'*' ibolvoi " *









CAMPING - FISHING - BEACH
ALADDIN VACUUM BOTTLE—
Keeps hoi or cold. Nest of 3 cup$...,...,....$3.95
WIDE MOUTH—For fo(id or (h’iiik.; )) )
; Non-dri]) ^''iiiiiiring' lip.......',$3.49;
^EEACHJiALLS"..., ami,; $1.35'
; HORSE’sW,Im' RI.NG'''':;:..
E'ake,)goocl';':use. o,f ...your )timeFand -enjoy; 




-■ Soini .]-)oi’(M:j!Mii-i.. ■) Rogr (JOi;-.),,.;.).;...;39c


























SOLDER'' KIT SPECIAIw—- ,;-.■) 
Botiz-o-niaiic Torch 
Instant lighting, Propane giiH, 
,]logi}i.'ir .... ......... .......
$g95
POWER LAWN ;;MOWER,.tOR; RENT-'
- — OPEN ALL-DA Y, WEDNESDAY,
Quftdrn nt Cloverdnlo—Phone 3-6911, Konting CroRn Rrl.—Konting 90, M
& IfWr i marshall-wells .stores
■N.vvVif
L- -r r'r^'...r;rT^y /■
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Arithmetic
tWall Street Journal)
When dessert was served, 12- 
year-old Jimmy finally reached 
what threatened to be his limit of 
expansion. He reached for his belt 
buckle and said; “Guess I’ll have to 
move the decimal point two places.”
Old Numbers’ Cxame
(Kingston Wliig-Standard) 
Vice-pi'incipal Corry of Queen’s 
University, says that it is a gamble 
whether Canadian universities are 
going to be able to handle the in­
creased eni'olments of the next few 
yearn. The old numbers game?
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
The appointment of Mi.ss Alice 
Coleman as principal of Deep Cove 
school was ratified at a meeting 
of North Saanich Consolidated 
school board. .A new schedule of 
teachers’ salaries has been adopted 
which w'ill remain in effect until 
1946. It makes provision for the 
annual increments of full time 
tea’chers and also for part time 
teachers on a pro rata basis.
A meeting of the members of the 
board of Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Wedne.sday, July 13, 1955
The day began like any other, an 
outsider would have seen no dif­
ference . . . the sun rose, people 




A PROBLEM IS TACKLED
The Review was delighted to see the way in which the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce has tackled the aggravating parking problem in the 
village. R. F. Cornish today heads a committee which 
will study the problem and make recommendations to the 
village commission. With the enthusiastic co-operation 
of both bodies, ways will be found to make it easier for 
district residents to do business in this commercial area, | made 
Sidney’s parking problem is perhaps not acute yet. ridge 
Still it is becoming more aggravating every year as the j i-de coffee on top 
suiTounding population grows. Action taken by the 
Chamber this week will prevent the situation becoming 
acute and businessmen and shoppers alike will benefit.
Retailers generally are reluctant to see the summer 
ferry lineup moved from Beacon Avenue. They produce 
statistics which prove that the lineup of tourists is a 
ma.ior factor in this community’s commercial life. And 
trade volume is definitely of benefit to local shoppei-s 
as well. No one can find fault with this sound reasoning.
But the principal problem is to provide easy parking for 
local and district shoppers. We wish Mr. Corni.sh and 
his commilrtee every success.
Out of The Mixing Bowl
Power and Light at Long Last




SOME of the most gripping history of the entire British Columbia coast is tied up closely with the Canadian 
Gulf Islands. In these waters early Chinese and Russian 
mariners sailed. Then came the Spaniards in their gal­
leons. -The British navy was not far behind. All these 
races mingled with the native Indians and some rip-roar­
ing scenes resulte'd. White settlement was slow in start­
ing but the migration was-a steady and expanding one. 
Another great migration was the flight of negro slaves 
to this area for safety ana freedom. -
nexl^a; Gulf Islands branch of the B.C. 
y Historical Association will be formed at port Washington, 
one of thP most cent^^ points in the Islands. Willard 
Ireland, provincial archivist, will attend and assist with 
th,e organization of the new; branch. i
its very best wishes to the new 
L historical group.; It will; p the means of (recording
L .a lot, of interesting history which will soon be forgotten 
if proper steps are not taken today. Generations unborn 
will benefit from the wox'k of the founders of the new 
i?; branc.h.
NORTH SAANICH GAINS BY TRACK
f^IRST race program at Sandown Park in North Saanich 
a is now over. It is fair to say that the horsemen came 
and went, leamng a good taste’- in the mouths of North 
Saanich residents. Colwood Park :Assbciation, operators 
of the race track, will be welcomed back by North Saanich 
( people at any time they decide to present race meets.
Some of us were concerned several months ago when 
we learned that the race track here was to be activated 
this season. Some felt that aii undesirable element might
jprdved entirely (groundless, however. Members of the 
Mounted Police report that nothing even 
remotely like a crime wave developed. There wei’e no 
hou^^^^^ burglaries. Police court was not
; y a busy^ place, in fact the number of charges were fewer 
( than over most Dominion Day holidays.
a commercial standpoint, the ledger was all in 
favor of North Saanich. Unquestionably far more dollars 
were (left here by the race meet than were taken from 
; the dist^ residents patronized the races gener­
ously, but there are no reports of heavy losses.
not unduly congested and nothing even 
a traffic problem occurred. Horse owners 
appeared to be sane, sensible, serious-minded busines.smen. 
y W that races will become a permanent
and attractive part of North Saanich life. Race followers 
: are already anticipating the September meet with the 
greatoslt of pleasure.
perk. But there 
was a differ- 
ence. The sun 
.shone w i t .h a 
new brilliance, 
the bird.s sang 
sweeter and 




mas and Thanksgiving rolled into 
one.
Praise God from Whom 
blessings flow! The 22nd of June 
in the year, 1955, will go down in 
history as the.day the light and 
power came to Beaver Point.
The celebrating started early in 
the afternoon at Fulford Harbor 
where our well-wishing neighbors 
turned out to see the good-looking 
young man climb a pole to make 
the final coimections. Excitement 
rippled through the 17 homes at 
Beaver Point. Then the telephones 
started ringing . . . “Isn’t it wonder­
ful?” “Aren’t you thrilled?” “Did 
you remember to get light bulbs?”
Of course there should have been 
fireworks . . . sky rockets and 
Roman candles. There should have 
been champagne but there were 
bubbles effervescing in everyone’s 
heart, there was gaiety, there was 
jubilation that needed no stimu- 
lant,'.''''’ ('■
SPENDING (SPREE (.y-C^'U' :/-
People celebrate special events 
in different ways. Do you want 
to know ( how Bea/ver Point cele­
brated? ( I’ll tell; you; i;. . they went 
on (a good old spending spree! Resi-:
There was laughter and merri­
ment with the theme song of the 
evening, ... “You can’t take it 
with you”. Bank accounts flatten­
ed, budgets budged. Even the pros­
pects of having too much month at 
the end of the money was no de­
terrent. PraLso be! and peuss the 
ice cream! Living’s going to be 
fun.
NO SMALL POTATOES 
Forgotten were the petitions, the 
letters, the conferences, the hopes, 
the disappointments. The prediction 
that Beaver Point was “too small 
potatoes” to ever get electi’icity 
sometimes seemed a fact. Only the 
bulldog tenacity of a handful of 
■people who refused to be small po­
tatoes, brought success to a pro- 
all J ject that began \\dth a petition and 
ended nine years later with jubila­
tion.
There is something to be said for 
achievement with the odds against 
you. An easy victory without diffi­
culties lessens the thrill of success. 
The fight for Light and Power has 
made “All for one” and “One for 
all” co-operative of this little com­
munity. Now all the setbacks and 
delays are forgotten and here’s 
love and kisses to the Power Com­
mission.
To finish, a word of warning. . . . 
With all the big new refrigerators 
and the empty deep freezers, people 
who own sheep had better keep 
them off the roads. A roily poUy 
spring lamb venturing too far afield 
is just asking for the mint ( sauce | 
and refrigeration. (
haspital will be held in Ganges to 
discuss the feasibility of new hos- 
piial buildings and a new site for 
the institution. The need for new 
and larger buildings has long been 
indicated. At one time oniy sparse­
ly settled, almost all the islands 
are now heavily settled and sales of 
land show clearly that even heavier 
settlement is anticipated in the 
po.st-war years.
Announcement of the provincial 
government’s plans to acquire the 
holdings of the Nanaimo-Duncan 
Utilities Ltd. will not alter the 
present status of electric service to 
Sidney or the North Saanich area. 
The Nanaimo company does, how­
ever, serve Salt Spring Island and 
adjacent areas. Extension of ser­
vices and revision of rates were in­
dicated,
.4, .sharp earthquake tremor was 
felt throughout Sidney at 3.30 p.m. 
No damage was reported.
The Vashon. automobile ferry 
operating between Sidney and Ana- 
cortes, is carrying a fair number of 
cars this season.
Typical of the expansion of beach- 
side residential sites ts the new 
Mount Baker subdivision. Situated 
at the foot of the Experimental 
Farm, on the waterfront at Bazan 
Bay, the .subdivision extends to the 
boundary of Saanich municipality. 
An interesting colony of summer 
fishing residences is in the making 
at the new sub-division.
After drilling for 93 feet, D. Spar­
ling, Madrona Drive, Deep Cove, 
has struck v,^tar at his residence 
in a new well. At 14 feet the drill 
struck coal shale, at 70 feet sand­
stone was encountered and a sat­
isfactory flow of water. Drilling 
is continuing.
Mrs. Adrian Wolfe-Milner. ac-i 
companied by her little .son, Terry, 
left Ganges on Tuesday to rejoin 
her husband, Capt. Wolfe-Milner, 
at Bruce Peninsu’A, Ont.
Jim Scoones is spending a holi­
day at Galiano with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Scoones.
Mrs. Alan Culvert. Third St., flew 




(Continued Prom Page One)
20 YEARS AGO
Ardmore Golf Club retained the 
J. J. Wliite Challenge Cup, which 
is played for annually, by the golf 
I clubs of the Saanich Peninsula and 
the ( Gulf Islands. The Sidney 
players defeated Salt Spring Island 
by Ui to 9i. .
Offering an alternative route be- j tween (the (lower((. mainland; and 
I Vancouver Island, daily autpinobile 
1 ferry: service((-was .startedlon Satur-(Wlnnipeg Tribune) (Lf
The Stanley Steahier ; was tl^^ | day between Stevestph ahd ( Sidney 
creatioii of two brother^, P. E. and | by the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 
F ( 0- Stanley,; ideiiticai twins ; who I “Motor Princess”.' 'Two round trips 
dehts^a,thered/at bne( of. the larger: iobked: VSo//inuch( alike ( that eveh i are' made : daily: L
' close assoeiates could not tell them I ((The 'south end (of .Galiano(Island 
apart.((:(;:'- -( ((v, ;((;/ |(is(;to(have:(a((golf:course/;This;added'
They formed ; the Stardey::Motor//atraction will no doubt mean^^m^ 
Carriage / Company: and ; settled > towards attracting visitors: ( Gali- 
dowri; to building steam;. cafs^LOOO j anb ■ today is one: of the most popu-^ 
cars/a ( year . In the good years, ; /;! lar .of the Gulf Islands. ((
^ The jubilee anniversary of the
homes: .yrhere, an enterprising: elec 
trical appliance salesman had set 
up:(his,(.wares./’;(;,(;(;(■(:: : '(,(::,:■//■.( ■(,■'':■(,
(There was (a refrigerator (making; 
ice /cubes and cooling beverages 
with less effort than (it would take 
to rub an Aladdin’s lamp. He dem­
onstrated the magic of a Mixmastor 
and a steam iron, of electric tea 
kettles and coffee percolators, of 
toaster’s and vacuum cleaners. ’If 
you have: never lived with electi’ic- 
Ity or If you had lived without It 
for a Ipng time (you would call it 
magic too. Beaver Point has em­
barked on a new era, an era of deep 
freezers, washer-driers and tele­
vision, nn era when Mama’s hou.se- 
work will go like a breeze with 
meals easier than "Acadabra” when 
Papa will be able to shear his 
whiskers or shear the sheep with
The twins had quite a car. Oh 
January 24, 1906, Fred Marriott: put 
a souped-up , model thi’ough ( its 
paces on Ormond Beach, Florida./' 
The body was specially shaped like 
an up-turned, rowboat to/cut down 
wind resistance. Marriott went up 
the beach for a flying stai-t. He 
crossed the starting line at 190
consecration of Holy Trinity church 
on . June 27, 1885, was celebrated on 
June 27, with Holy Communion and 
a short .service.
1 The maiTiage took place on Tues- j day evening (last at Pender Island 
I of Isaljel Mona Corbett, eldest 
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Cor-
miles an hour. Tlie .speedometer j
A. Alexander officiating.
DESERVING OF CREDIT
OFFirERS and menVber.q of SANSPHA. the artivo North Saanich or{irani54Htion which ia doterminod to provide 
a auitable community hall for thia area, are de.aerving of 
full congraiulationa for the aucceas, financial and other- 
wi.ae, of this year’.s Sidney Day celebration, A lot of Kood, 
clean entertainment waa provided for visitors and re.aidonl;a 
alike and approximately Sii2,000 raised towards the pro- 
/ / vision of the community hall. ;
Michell, crowned at the ceremony, 
/ proved a, very graciou.a .sovereign and ao did her princeaae.s 
and the other pulilic-aplrited young ladies who Imtored Die 
/ cpntoBt. They all made a heart-warming contribution to- 
: wards the welfare of their home community. The queen
and ;lier princesaea from Fulfortl made a inatorial contri- 
( hution to the program as well.
/ (/ SANSGITA is an organisation with a purpose. Its
mombership will not ho content until the new community 
hall is .serving its purpose as well, The new hall waa ad­
vanced one more step by the annual in’oaentation of Sidney 
Day on July 1.
Letters To TIhe Editor
( ' PO0TA1.' pRonmis ■ 
iMitor, ftovlow,
■■ aivr;, ,,
M a former ftSHlHtUTit imitmiwtor, 
Old Incidentally also a former rural 
mall contrivelor, I wrtfi more than 
intorastort In the edltorta! In a re­
cent, teue of Thc ltovlevr ,U'k cun. 
nectlon with postal fmrvlocR, raising 
Urn nmny "in wondering If Cana- 
diann don't pay moro for ihe civr- 
rlniTC of their mulls than re.M)dento 
Of any other country ott oarth",
I (un sure that you, Mr. Editor, 
Icnow that t.lm day of anything 
from W 16 f'n''mnuen 'pwfo
ftrwn post, office revfitnttr J.'t pant. 
What h the cxidarutMon? Kvery 
civil Mcrvant omptoytHs in tVio po^it
lirMtatiun
'(' iiw, ,'WO
tuir!tt,:«iWo to. Hove oiM! airodicr,:
office, from and inoludlng tlie past- 
mitfitor down, hud huntlsorno salnry 
Inoreiise.s and rural pantmnstor.s' 
conditions of lalw in every re.spect 
hiivo l)een vastly Improved within 
the last five s’eans. which also at>- 
plles to thirnewest recndla: 40 and 
44 hours work, a vas'k. three wei'k.s’ 
holiday, all slatmory holidnys ns 
well as loipemnnuatlou and insur­
ance,
Whgl 0 eon!vast 'o prrvlo'n ron-
dltloiw when the rural pastmnstera 
had to work 13 and M hour.s a day, 
pay;their own (uwlstant, no holl-. 
Utiyo, 4ual tlivir wtiui wem on 'J'O 
eommlsfiion bant.s ipnn'entage,4; on 
the amount of pasial lnwlnos,s 
done). (Mf the exp,eivT!', foUowhiR 
the hnprnvemento ns tiforesitld hnve 
hiid to be mot. Po.stoKo for lettorw, 
parcels, reghtmllon tees, etc., hnve 
been rntsed to mwt, Uio added ex­
pense Which iilflo hfilp!) to pay for tin
sending of .first clmss mail by nlr.
Incidentally, charges on periodi­
cals, weekly nowspapov.s, etc,, mail­
ed by publlsher.s, do not cover the 
work of handling by the po.st office 
department to say nothing of 
i.hoiiisands of letters sent free by 
our moinber.s of parliament, all of 
which add.s to the oxpon.so.
Fond!Hon;', of servifo liy tpe vnviil 
mil 11 courier, who i,s not a elvil .ser- 
vntu., I.s Ju.st the reverse, which 
.shotdd be of Intere.st, Judging from 
prevlou.s Items In your paiKvr, deal­
ing with Inorea.sed rural mall ser­
vice in North Snanleh, Thi.s .ser­
vice Is based on the oontriict sys- 
toih, a fiorvleo whloh bns Iwen (kon- 
demnod by the Canadian T.<eglon at 
their convention and also by pn.sl- 
masters a.s being entirely out of 
do to, ’rhi.s sy.stem was done away 
with in the U.a.A, 20 year.s ago. In 
this country, under tho pre.'wnt 
.syaiom. the couriers have absolutely 
no privileges or aeourlty, (Their re­
muneration and nondltlonfl gener­
ally, a.s compared with Ihetr eonn- 
terpart In the States ore exceed­
ingly i>oor, The result Is that the 
morale . among the (couriers, In 
many eases, Is low. No real im- 
lirovement ha,s been made In their 
lot for many years, except that I 
understand their rnonlhly cheriucs 
are now sent to thenr direct. Instead 
of through their po.stma.storI 
So, the rural mall Is, at least, de­
livered cheaply.
E. RAr*SEY,
Royal Oak, B.C ,
.July 4, llHlfl,
needle kept climbing. ’
Just when it reached 197 mile.s 
an hour, the front wheels of the 
steamer lilt a bump on the beach.
That did it. The flat'bottom of 
the npturned l>oat acted like a wing 
and the steamer became nirborno. 
It wooshed through the aiivfor 100 
feet before it returned to earth. It 
landed with, memorable thud and 
cU.slntem’atod. Tho boiler wont 
rolling along tbo l>cach for almost 
a mile.
What put the Stanley Steamer 
on the downgrade os much ns any- 
Ihing ri.vii v\a.s the Invcnliuu ,il l-hc 
.sell'-startor for ga.sollnc motors.
Up to tliat time it had been nip 
and tuck between gasoline and 
steam, The man who attempted
Mrs. G. E. Goddard. Mrs. D. God­
win and Mi.ss Mavis Goddard were 
hostesses on Tuesday afternoon 
when (they entertained nt a .shower 
iir honor of Mts.s Collrio Cochran, 
in view' of her approaching mar­
riage to Lo.slle Glblxins.
After waiting over 23 years after 
the purchase of n site for a public j building in Sidney, the appropri­
ation for the building itself Is now 
an actual fact, according to w'ord 
,ju.st received from Ottawa by the 
Coiwervative A.s.sociatlon from C. 
H. Dickie, M.P. for 'thl,s coiustltu- 
. The .Tile (>.'i Uil.i bmiiUng, 
purcha.secl so long ago, Is located 
on the .southwc.st conior of Beacon 
Ave. and Fourth St.
For in’oflclency in Grade 8, the 
nnme.s of Elleon MeKen'/.io andto crank one of the early gjusollno , 
caps was a candidate for a broken : PlB'Hl.s Booth have been entered 
arm. On the other hand, the ! Uuy roll: of honor In Sidney 
.starting of a .steam car was a long- ; school, Dorothy Vlllevs has won 
drawn-out operation, The heat-hlVe .Hume honor for Grade 2,
Ing element had to be warmed with 
a lord), the valves feeding tho kor- 
o.sene fuel to the boiler had to l>o
Mills, Downeys, ColUn.s, Kens, Bret- 
hour, Brackinans, Roberts, Horths 
and Mcllmoyls.
DONATED LAND 
The land upon which the church 
now stands was donated by Mr. 
Mills. A canvass of the district by 
Mr. Dow'ney and Walter Collins 
brought in some funds. Further 
donations were received from Eng­
land and Bishop Hills gave $200.
In all, about $1,000 was raised.
Despite the extensive supply of 
lumber on the Peninsula it was im- 
pi’actical to acquire it here. There 
w'a.s no mill, Tlie lumber came 
from Genoa Bay, This represented 
the first major problem. There 
were no ferries and few' roads. The 
difficulty and cost of transporting 
the lumber by hor-se-drawn vehicles 
from Genoa Bay to Victoria and 
thence to Sidney were insunnount-, 
able. The answer was provided by 
an English sailor, Charles Wales, 
w'ho was then living at Deep Cove. 
Wales made up a raft of the lumber 
and then proceeded to row it across 
Saanich Inlet. .The journey was 
not made direct. The skipper of 
this strange vessel rowed diagonally 
backwards and forwards to com­
bat the tides and currents. The 
people living along the waterfront 
cooked Ills meals for him and took 
them out to the raft by boat.
The groundwork had been laid 
by the timq^ the raft arrived. Vol­
unteer labor had cleared the land, 
made foundations and hauled the 
sand and rocks needed for the pro­
ject.
The actual construction was car­
ried out by T. B. Shaw, a Victoria 
contractor, who had already been 
responsible for the building of St. 
Stephen's and several other 
churches on Vancouver Island. Mr. 
Shaw constructed the church with 
the exception of tlie bell tower. 'This 
latter W'as added at a later date. 
CONSECRATION 
The service of consecration saw 
the Bishop, assisted by the rector. 
Rev. W. H, Gregory, and three 
other clergy, Rev. A. Beaiilands, 
Rev. W. W. Malachi and Rev. G. 
W. Taylor, The rector was vicar 
of St. Stephen's, but at this time 
all the area lay within one parish.
The day was also marked as a 
general gathering. When travel 
was difficult every gathering took 
on the aspects of a festival and a 
picnic followed the solemn services.
The vicar was suffering from 
poor sight.. In later: years; it failed 
hiiii altdgether and (he learned to 
feel his way to the altar. The; les- 
tons were; read (,by/the (churchwar­
dens (during,, that-: time.,; :They were 
;bavid , Ker / ancL:; Mr/; Collins :and, 
later, Jolm Mcllmoyl.
' (/It was in 1889 that the beU/tower; 
(and :bell :wefe;(erectod.';; (:,/, ( (: ,
(/ 111 1893 the regular (record Of ser- j 
vices/ at Holy Trbiity (was broken. ' 
A (particularly severe winter: saw 
/the: breakdown of ( communications 
and for a period of seven(weeks the 
vicar was unable; ( to reach his 
charge. The Vicar at this time was 
the Rev. Q. F. Christmas, w'ho was 
widely known as Father Christmas. 
GLASS WINDOW '
The tinted glas.s window' in the 
east end of the church was the gift 
of Mr. Bracknran. He also donated 
the communion plate which has 
.since; been replaced.
The organ was acquired from 
Mr. de La Poet Trench, of Ardmore. 
Constructed especially to his design, 
it incorporated a large number of 
.stops. Upon its completion Ml', 
Trench decided ho wanted a pipe 
organ in his home and the church 
bought the original. It was played 
for eight or nine yoaits by Mrs. 
Oritchloy, who w’as brought to tho 
church by Peter Imrie, in his horse 
and buggy. Uator Mi’.s. Critchlcy 
deserted Holy Trinity to .ittend St. 
Andrew’.s, nearer to her homo.
Shortly before tlie Flnst World 
War the nolltleal juspoct.s of the 
area had undergone a cViunge. The 
village of Sidney had lx)on founded 
and a .steady movement of com­
merce and oommmilty life had 
converged on to the village. The 
need tor a new church to .seiwo tho 
now coiuniunlty wn.,s ovidont and in 
1010 St, Andrew'.s w'a.s( built and 
eonsoernted.
Further esiwiwlon (ollowed in
Those Who Hang Up)
(Chatham Nev/s)
Last year telephone calls in Can­
ada averaged 412 per capita against^^ 
381 the previous year. Including^^ 
the ones where the goof at the other 
end of the line had hung up by the 
time you got there?
1916, when St, Augustine’s hall at 
Deep Cove was erected, to seiwe the 
parishioners outside the immediate 
vicinity of either church.
NEW’ PMUSH
When North Saanich took on the 
aspect of a parish on its own Canon 
J. W. Flmton was invited to remain 
here. He declined and assumed 
charge of a Victoria church. First 
vicar of the new parish was Rev.
T. C. Des Ban’es, of Norwich, Eng­
land.
Today, 70 years after the original 
dedication, the church is part of 
the Anglican community of North 
Saanich. Served by Rev. Roy Mel­
ville, in company with St. Andrew’s 
and St. Augustine's, its excellent 
state of repair is, evidence of thej^^j 
regard for their church fostered by'^^ 
the parishioners.
The Qhimhes
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADEIiPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
SUNDAY, JULY 17, 7.30 pjn. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“For the law shall go forth from 
Zion, and the word of the Lord 
from Jerusalem.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, July 17 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion........8.30 a.m.
Evensong   ...............7.S0 p.m.
St. Andrew’s— 
Holy Eucharist ........ 11.00 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—




T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAY (SERVICES— / / :
Sunday School   .(..,9.45 a.m/
Worship Service ...... ll.OO a.m,
: Evening Service ............7.30 p.m.
"FRIDAY—////■':'/.'//'//((■■■/( (,^
Boys’: and; Girls’: Club..7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—







Bible class ........... ........9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ............11.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ................7.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7.30 pan.
Young People, Friday....8.00 p.m.
30 YEARS AGO
17)0 Ohalot; Hotgl. lAocp Oovo, 
rogulatod, and toator .supply for tho 'wllhln three mile.s of tho town of 
boiler wa.s a bit ot a problem,. | Sidney, l;v fa.st liecoining tbiv mocca 




The Lord’s Supper........ 11,15 a.m,
Sunday School and 
Bible olaR.s . 10.16 a.m.
Go.spel Service ............. 7.30 p.m,
Siicakor, Sunday, July 17,
J.:., 1!.,.,, . .
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, « p.m.
Its oporation waa qa almplo aa tho 
lato.ai ijfi.soliiie cars;with automatic 
tranainliwlon, It conalsted of open- 
Ing the tbrottln—not too much-- 
and ualng the brake, The oor would 
go Jiiat as fa-'it In reverse as It would 
forward, and all In .serene sHonoe,
The Invention of llio self-starter 
gave the gaHollno car an udvantago.
The Stnnleya retlrod from tlic 
buKliKsw In HU7, although a .tew 
.sienniers were protlutvd until 1025.




On . belt.df of tbo. Group Com- 
mlttoo of tho Sidney Boy Scout 
Afl,'jOdntlon t would like (o expreaa 
npprcolatlon of the ce-oporatton of 
)(,»i.ul ie>>Ulenl-» li, tbt.li •’n'tppial bi 
the Tocerit drive for wa.sle pn|>et.
I would particularly thank Bill, 
ney Freight Rervlee T.irt. for their 
free tran.sivirlatkm of paiwr Into 
Vietoria, nml The Review’ for Ito 
generoitt publicity.
J. RFJD TIANNAK, 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, Il.O,
Why That 
Name ?
provemento have been/made to the 
liotel. A large wooden tennis court, 
has heen added this year, now cot­
tager have been erected and to-blCR; 
placed in .shady .spates, on the picnic 
ground.H, Tlie Deep Cove Motor 
Service, owni.'d and opemtod by the 
hotel, maintain; an excellent pas-; 
ficnger and freight, .service between 
the hotel and Victoria.
The B.C, Electric Hallway have 
eon.stnicted a ternporary wharf at 
Patricia. Bay for the p'arpo,so of 
.sldpplng the .steel rails Uiey are re­
moving from the Irueriirban Line, 
MiasoH Evelyn and Irene Mase.s 
and I>an 3T0!ieM wore giie.sto at tlie 
wedding af Frank Ovim at St, 
.lohii/s' nlnireli, Vletoriii, on Wed­
nesday.:;.'
Foi- regularity and )imictua1lty, 
Lillian Tutto ha.s Ix'on awarded a 
cortlflcato livDivlfilon 2, 
Congratulatlnna to Mr. and Mra, 
E. R, Hall on Uio birth of a daugh­
ter ut Rost Haven hospltab 
Mr. and Mr,i. 3, K, Ualfloth are 
moving fchlj week from tliclr home 
on Mount Baker Ave, to Beach 
Houiu:!, Third St„ fonnorly ocnplcd. 
by Ml*, and Mra. F, J. dlml.stcu' and 
family. Ikie latter have moved Into 
their former homo on Third Bt,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
... . SERVICES
are held ut 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at 1001 Third St„ Sidney, B.O., 
next to the Fire Hall.
Everyone Welcome —
Lyiiohing, the execution of a aup- 
pu.'.ed criminal by mob-rule, Is ao 
termed after John Lynch, an 
Ainerlcnn who lived in Virginia.
I : MiicadamiMJ, to aiirlaee a road I wlt h ianall stonea, waa a ay,stem de- i vised by a Scot of tlie name, Mac-' 
I ndftiivi In 1810.
I Magenta, a color iK'tween pink 
rund red. \W8 rtlRCovered In lttr»0, tipi 
1 year of " the battle of Magenta j 1 Northern/Italy) and was named In 
1 token of that bai,tli?.
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
■yNmO CHUE^CH
.Sunday, July 17
Shady Creek ....... ...10,00 a.m.
Rev, .A.. M.. Angus,
Brenl.w(x>d   ,...11.110 a.m.
Rev. A. M, Arigua.
St, John’.s, .Deep Cove....10.00 a,»r 
Rev, L MeKown.
Sb. Paul’s, Sidney,




IMIONK .,16 . SIDHIiY. ll.C.
t'i.UKti' 1'". .b'lrnstm, iLv/idi'.-nt Manager,




'•' ab.'db n,boui ' . ....... .0,30 a.m.
Preaching Service ........,,10,45 a.m.
Wniiday
Bible Li'Ctiire .,.„„7.110 p.m.
WiU.UU ;hH-.U:.U
1 at and Ilrd Tue.sday, 2 p.m. 
I'lvcry AVednendiiy 
Weidcty pnyijer Service . 7.30 p.m 
■' SEVENTII-naY 
.ADVENTIST CIII1RC1I „ 
'J7U.5 Rest Haven Drive
... AtJ. WELCOME
R, J, Bype, Mlnl.*iter, Phono K0(
WedceiSday, July 13. 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND JULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow '.rubber tired) 50c. 
SldLsaws, $2,50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
CLAY MODELLING WITH LOCAL
KEDGE ANCHOR FOR RESTFUL 
holiday near Randle's Landing, 
Sidney. 456G. '26-5
BICYCLES BY THE HOUR, DAY 
or week. Sidney Sporting Goods. 
Phone 236. 23tf
* BUSINESS CARDS *
APARTMENT FOR RENT, COM- 
pletely furnished, for 3 months, 
$60; small house close to Sidney, 
$20. Sparling, agent, Sidney.
28-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
TWO DUTCH GARDENERS WANT 
work in evenings and spare time. 
Phone: Sidney 301. 23tf
12-FOOT INBOARD BOAT, EN- 
gine overhauled, and Lauson 2Vj- 
horse with clutch, oars, oarlocks, 
$250. Thos. Hunter, Satuima, B.C.
28-1
IS"”-'MATERIAL OFFERS RECREATION
-son. Mills Road. Phone IX.
28t£
YOUNG HORNLESS JERSEY
By D. Leedhain Hobbs.
, With all the raw material to be 
I had for the digging, it .seems a
it is thin and you can feel the small 
grits and tiny pebbles, which must 
be removed. Put each pinched bit
1951
c.c.
B.S.A. MOTORCYCLE 250 
Good condition. Sidney 289Y.
28tr
Guernsev. Sire registered Jersey 1 sbame that more people do not try j iuto a heap, and continue until you
Land - Sea - Air 
TRAN SPORT ATION




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
CRADDOCK & CO.
South Pender Island 
and
820 Vancouver Block. 
Vancouver, B.C.
(Phones at both offices)
..— Established 1912 —..
•26ti
WANTED TO RENT
TO RENT BY SCHOOL TEACHER, 
4 to 6-room unfurnished house or 
apartment in or near Sidney. 
Phone Victoria 4-5219 evenings.
26-3
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
type power mowers. For free 
demotostration .see Dan's Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122P. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf
artificial. Bred to registered Jer-i Wieir hand at clay modelling, 
sey Scotlands New Year Star. | It is so .smple. I gi'anc you 
Second calf due August 8. Davis, . messy! but given ordinary precau- 
Pulford Harbor. Phone: Ganges | tions, one can have endief?s fun with 
IlOQ. ‘28-11 clay. The other day a snrall gi-oup
of enthusiasts motored to Saywai'd
WANTED
WOOD PILING JOBS. LAWN 
mowing, etc. Phone: Sidney 380X.
28-1
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WTTH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. .Atlas Mattress Shop, 




— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Deptot
Electrical Contracting
Mamtenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






PHONE: T22F SIDNEY 







- Corner First and Bazan —
TO BUY, HUNTING STICK FOR 
old gentleman with heart condi­
tion. Box F, Review. 28-1







® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and 'Wheel Align-
, 'Iment;,
® i Car Painting : ^
© Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs;
A:' 1 “No ■ Job 'Tob,;Largeor ;!' j
V;T6o;,Small”l--i;'.:,;'-
- 937 .'View. ,St. ; 3-4177- ';
Vancouver at View - ‘2-1213
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Svrartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374iyi
NAMES OP NURSES WHO 
would be available for special 
nursing under the following clas- 
sificatioiis are invited: (1) nurses 
registered in British Columbia 
(please present cun-ent registra­
tion card); (2) graduate nunses 
not cuiTently registered in British 
Columbia: (3) practical nurses. 
Please contact Director of Nm'ses, 
Rest Haven. 27-3
SHOE NEWS!
Our Big Shoe Sale is still in 
full swing. We are really giv­
ing bargain.s in Suimi\er Shoes. 
It's a pleasure to show you our 
Shoes for the whole family.
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon .Avenue — .Sidney
COMB'S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. ALso hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
Beach and there, within easy caiTy- 
ing distance of the steps, cleared 
off the top .sand and dug fom- good 
bucketsful of the precious blue-grey 
clay.
Now, what to do with it? May 
I give a few hint.s. First, hose off 
the outer sand and pel)ble.s. Sec­
ondly, dig off about two tablespoon­
fuls of the claj' and pinch it be- j 
tween ycur fingers and thumbs until■SVHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Pibrcglas is permanent.
Call and ask for booklet giving FOR SALE—Continued 
complete instructions. Patch kits,
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers,
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
i liave a goodly pile.
Next, squeeze your pile and throw 
it down on folded newspaper until 
all the air Ls knocked out of it and 
it assumes a neat wedge-shaped 
appearance. When you have several 
fist-ful shaped wedges (it looks like 
good plasticine) then the fun be­
gins. Your imagination will run 
much faster than your modelling 
skill, but never mind, this is only 
the begiiming.
Clay should be non-sticky and 
yet not dry enough to crack when 
bent. To obviate cracking, have a 
saucer of water handy, a damp 
finger, a little water and all is well. 
COIL METHOD
The coil method of making small 





Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Pa,rquet Floors 
J;.v A a better floor for les r; 
A ; Linoleum Sold and Laid: . 
Arnistrong, Stains, Bird Linos;
: al^ Rubber, Asphalt a,rid Plastic:
-FREDivMApSENA
1175: Queens Ave.. Sidney, B.C. 
-. — iphone.Sl.',—
HOUSEKEEPER, BY JULY 18, TO 
live in. Phone: Keating 47R.
28-1
MISCELLANEOUS
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave,
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER 
ies catalogue as a giuide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 




Secluded waterfront home. Fully 
furnished; boat and dinghies. 
Reserved lot next door. Waiting 
fish . . . now is your hour.
Terms Available.
S. L. POPE
SIDNEY INSURANCE & REAL’TY 
Beacon Ave. Sidney
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoida, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
SELLING LARGE RASPBERRIES ; and cups i.s a fairly safe one. A ball 
by crate, ripening now. Logan- , of clay is stamped flat on a circular 
berries by the pound. W. E. Car- ; piece of newspaper (circular because 
ley, 420 Admiral Ave., Sidney. - it is easy to turn your object round).
28-2 Long roly-poly coils, absolutely even, 




Infants’ Dresses, sizes 1-2........ $1.00
Pitted Diapers. Pkg. of 6.... ..:...$1.00
Little gii-ls’; pre-shrunk 3-pce. suits, 
shorts, peddle pushers and bra.
Set ..........     .....$2.00
Assorted children's White Socks.
Pair .....     ..................„.15c
Men’s and boys’ Socks. Pair.. ...35c 
Boys’ Mesh T-Shirts, sizes 4-6-8.
Each, .^..—-2.:............ ...............40c
648 CORMORANT ST. J 
: Across from the City Hall.
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights; Sidney 177
T^DE , placed round the base. Water and a
furniture, Lloyd Lite all alu- j “roughing” will fix the roll,
carriage. Johnson, i.s pinched off and made to
Mills Rd. Phone IX. 28tf ovgj.iap. Building up on this method
soon shows results.
The Inside must be smoothed 
down each time with an old bone 
egg-spoon, an ice-cream spoon or 
any other non-metallic implement. 
Inside once smooth, then tackle the
GIBSON DE LUXE ELECTRIC 
range. Like new. Cost $399. 
Will sacrifice. Also Canadian 
Beauty rangette. Sidney 390P.
•28-1
ONE USED BATHTUB -WITH 
new taps, $30, or swap for some­
thing of like value. 971 Third 
St., Sidney. 28-3
NOTICE—SAVE $50 when PUR-: 
: chasing your diamond ring. /Let 
us prove it to you.; ; Stoddart’s 
; Jeweler, 605 Port Street,; Victoria,'
B.C.;^'.: t-;' 15tf;
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY CLUB 
: COUPE. Equipped twith Hy 
: drived 2nq shift tmnsmlssion, 
; radio,^: air ^ conditioner. Sports 
tone; ?;Only 15,000 miles $2299 










— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney
PHONE 149
ST. "VINCENT DE PA'UL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St; Good, used cloth- 
■ ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smalle.st need. Ali profits 
go directly to charity tlirough 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
.35tf
1953 P L Y M OUTH CRAIMBROOK 
SEDAN. Fully equlppied. Very 
; iow/: niileage.....;.:.;...-.,;...--;.;;$l799'
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
FRED S. T ANTON
410 Quccii-s Aye., Sidney, B.C.
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — Sidney; 105X
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday 
2.00 to 6.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
FOUND
TWO THERMOS BOTTLES AT 




Expert I'alutinB and 
Decornting
WcilCT Rd., Sidney, I'lione 17.1
CkiU before « a.m, or after 0 p.m.
GORDON HULME
NOTARY PUBLIC
S. ROBER'I’S AGENCY 





5<W0 Went Saanich Rd,
R.R. 1* RoyaPOak, B.C.
(Free I'ltUmater!) - Plume 9-2.55«
23tr
MLSCELL.'tNEOLS
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
1952 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. Beauti­






Open Till 9.30 p.m, 
1036 YATES ; 4-1147
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone; KeatinR 24R 





CIIINEHE FOOD every Salurdiiy 
from 5,30 till mIdniBht,
Fcir mservatlou.s or take 
' home orders, Plume l«K, 
cioticd all (lay Monday -—
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP
Ohlrnneys » Stoves • Furnacea 
Oil .BurnorH Cloaned 
Simpson ltd, ■ Saanichton 
— Phone: Keiitlng 6tX —
19.52 PLYMOUTH SEDAN.
Very clean car. Rocluccd 
to .......   .$1395
1950 A U S T INS T A TI O N
WAGON, One owner.... -.$099
1948 CHEV. .SEDAN. Heatf'r 
unci radio. 'IWo lone.
Only .....................................$79.5
lOn.’l MONARCH MONTERAY 










1947 MERCURY 3-TON TRUCK 
with 7-inch Brantford Anthony 
hoist. Good condition, reason­
able price. Phone: Victoria 2-9178 
or Ganges 99Q. 28-2
BOAT—8 Vi-FT. BEAM. 22 FOOT 
, length. Apply R. E. Jolley, 495 
Amelia Ave., Sidney. 28-1
3-ROOMED HOUSE, PLACE FOR 
bathroom; nice front porch; easy 
to move to your own lot; ideal 
for summer cottage. Price 050. 







PEAT SOIL, : 5-YARD 
. W.; A.' Jones, McTavish
.J'"'.;;;: '^:V("'v:;.../;.;25-4'
outside, and v/lth fingers dipped in 
water (never much on the inside 
or you will find it will crack up), 
smooth from the bottom up, until 
the ridges of the coils disappear.
By iJlacing the coils, either on a 
larger circumference, or a smaller :V 
one you can vary the curve of your^ ,if 
bowl'or .jar. i i
; When all uneven bulges are gone, d;; 
let your creation rest, .settle and i 
dry. When dry and i pale /whitey 
grey, rub gently with\ sandpaper or 
fine steel wool. ;If; this article is d 
' good enough to; be fired, have; it i . 
done. Fired again when coated 
with a .metallic; dr ichemical glaze 
and a lasting joy is yours! How­
ever, (water-color or poster paint, 
then varnish, will give almost as
mhf»voc:Hr»o’ cn finisb Hiif.} TFriA










60 h.p.: (Tray niarine. : Phone Sid- 
/-ney, 392M:.' ‘:./(i' / 27-3'
2 LOTS i^AR PUBLIC SCHOOL 
;4 ; blocks from post ollfice,: oni? 
; vrater aind (sewer.; Apply Box F: 
(Review. ;.,f.;27-3
14-FOOT CUNKER BUILT BOAT 
with motor, ;$180. Phone Keat- 
'ing 36K.' ; / . ' 27-4
FOUR-ROOM HOUSE ON OR- 
chai’d Ave.; also four-i’oom mod­
ern bungal<w with three acres by 
Elk Lake. Phone 9-1700 evenings 
or call at 1092 Fifth St. 27-2
interesting a fi i h, but (woe betide (;; 
the careless soul w'ho handles it 
roughly or gives it a playful knock 
—because an unbaked clay vessel 
even coated once; OT twice: with; paint d / 
and varnish or enamel Is very pretty ; ; 
but not durable.
The clay dug up from the streets 
(it Sidney is excellent material. All 
round our shores and in every deep 
well we have this lovely potters’ clay. 
Try your hand at malcing small 
animals. (/Wait a day until the clay /r; 
model is slightly dry and carye It 
like cheese. Anyway; have a shot ( 







19,50 VANGUARD SEDAN. 
In good condition--..... $64.5
l3ee these and many more at
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
Plione Jlin Nappor, Clarence Abbott 
or Jack Halller collect.
1952 AUSTIN SOMEltSET SEDAN. 
(3ne owner .......................... $995
19.59 PlYMOUTH COUPE. 'Light 
green. A beautiiul car in tip­
top condition.... .................$99.5
1954 METEOR SEDAN. A om 





.Mmc't.'vpUero of Real llospitaUty 
ModenUr IlatcH 




1042 Third St., Sidnoy
PHONE'202';
0, 13. Turner, Prop
HoLAir lluatini?; ■ Air 
(JoiidilioniniT • (Boat 
Tatilw - Roofing 
Kavo.si.roug'h • Wolding
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S " SWAP SHOP " 
Tiilnl Hlrcet . Sidney 
Wo Buy and Soil Aullciueu, 
Oiirlo.H, Purnlturo, Crock­
ery, Toolii, etc,
Wo will bring any car out 
to you to try.







. Koating 102X ■—
ATTHACTIVI'; a-PIE€U DINING 
ROOM .SUITE, SOl.lO , OAliJ 
VFIIY NUTS G.VrE.LFG F.X- 
(TENSION TAULELSTUOfO 
rruTUF*-’* rnwKii’itv 






for tho FinoBt in 
HOME A PIT.,TANGES 
AND TELEVISION
Voiid Wiv Have It
MasonEsiclia'uge 
n. GroH,‘?olimlfT. Prop.
Sidney, B.C. *- Plmno: 199
Woodwjirtl's Maintuin
Facilitios for AVI Typoa 
of llonia AppVlancc'ii 
and TV
4l.tf
Tlios. PH in ley Ltd.
1010 Y(U(!)i St,. Piionc 2-OlW
1954 TOED C R E S T L I N F. VIC­
TORIA. Drive thi!) anappy 
hardtop, finished in .sandstone 
white and blue with matching 
vinyl interior. For the young 
In heart.
FIVE ONE-ACRE LOTS ON ROAD 
north of Tatlow Rd., North Saan­
ich. Some rock, bottom land, 
treed. Reasonable terms. Phone 
3-4479./ 24-5
HAVE LUMBER SAWN PROM 
your own log.s and save dollars; 
Any size or Uimeasion, delivered 
l)a(!k to you. Rough or dr(5s.sed. 
Phone 330Y or 185M, Bradley &: 
Norbury. ’ 24tl'
.,:(;';((■ ..WRONG'.'CORNER;/_;
She waited on the corner joyous-; (A 
ly, then pemively, (then (Expectant- (( ; 
ly, then casually, then anxiously,: /:; 
and two hours passed, ; j
“Man,” she said, "is a perfidious , ( 
animals, faithless and untrue, inca-; ' 
pablc of keeping a promise,” and so 
.she became a cynic.
Two hundred yards down the 
street ho .said the .same thing about 
women, She was on the \vrong 
'corner.''' ''
$2699
l!,r.3 MONAIWH SKDAN. Sn,oot.h 
automatic driving in this lux­
urious blue bciuity.
$2394
1953 PONTfAC SEDAN. Finished 
In deeper blue with matching; 
Interior. Appearanoc and por- 
fonnanco iw; outstanding in 
this fine car,
$1789
JERSEY HEII-TSR, JUST PRESH- 
oned; quiet. One Abordecn Angus 
bull, 2 .years old. J. John. Sidney 
lyOM, 20-3
COMING EVENTS
DANCE - A,N. & A.P, yE’irERANS’ 
club rooms, Pj-lclay, .July 15, 8.30 
to 12 midnight, Momhors and 
friends, Wlnnons on draw Juno
25; flnst,. W. Hetman; .second, D.




844 I'I iK'r ST,
1951 METEOR DE LUXE SEDAN, 
Automatic transmission, radio, 
whitewall tires, 26,000 miles.
$1445
Mr.s, aiady.s Jolmstou and daugh- 
tors thank Dr. We.st etui.the nurses 
of the Rust Haven Hospital who 
were .so very; kind to Mr, .Ttrhmiton 
In his last Illness, " /; V
MONTREAL;'VIS1T01V'
Fred Gahc, engineer with the 
Northern Electric in Montreal, will 
arrive dvu’ing tire week-end to .spend 
two weeks with h I.s mother, Mrs. 
^ E Gano, Fifth St.
AT TIIE RACES 
A. c. Davis, O. IJ. Main Road, who 
waa at Sidney, V.I., for the harness 
races, flow home Monday morning 
—Ladner Optimist. *
The sphefo is the most perfects 
geometrical form, ( ^
4...'MS.S
1919 FORD DE LUXE TUDOR. 
Heater, .scat covers, new 
tires .............. .............. :........ $895
I1H9 MIC TEOR DI4 LUXE fcllilDAN. 
'Heater .... ........................ .„,$«95
19.51. .OUICIC 0 U S T O M. SE13AN, 
IT,eater. Dwely two-toiu' bine 
with cream ioi). New white 
will tlri'M r.nw mlli'iige $169.5
19.50 IfUICK UOADMABTER HE 
DAN. 13 y n a f 1 o w, Radio, 
haate.r' '■ ; 31179.5
'OPEN: TH'L a P.M,
NEWPoirr
MOTORS
19.5.4 CHEVROLET DE LUXE SE- 
DAN, Air conditioner, (seat 
goveps. isivoly coudltlou.
775
1953 l»I,YMOUTH SEDAN. Rpt'cial 
do lux(! miKlol, clean lus a pin 
Inside and ont. Ijow mileage, 
one-owner car,
555
YOU CAN DEAL WITH 
..(CONFIDENCE,,;
.AT . . . .
OBITUARIES
AiaifCEN—on July 2, at: Oanlm 
T.,nk(i, pafwed away .suddenly .John 
V/alliico Altkon, age .10 yinu's. 
Horn Victoria, B.O., Aug. 8, l»39l 
Hurvlved by his loving parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jolm Aif.kdn, Kam- 
loop.s, B.O„ also two slstoifi at 
Imme, Jean and TCathlo! grand- 
parenLf* Mr. and Mrs. 8. p. Cor­
bett, Pendf'r Ishmd, B.C., and 
.rolm, Altken, of Glasgow, Bcot- 
laml. lie attended wshools at 
















Tite sjamlh :i''amily™.An F,Htablloh« 
ment DedleaUnl to Bcrvice 
:Day, ,and, Night Service 3-75U' 
Quadra at North Park. Btreet
TENDER
.School District No. 03 (Saanich),/ 
Sidney, V.T,, ts calling for Tenders 
for the supplying of a now B4-pas- 
3(ing«:r's«hrM)l'bus, ;
A 1040 International Truck ohaimla 
with a .Superior 43-i)iaHHongor body to , 
bo tradcid. This vehicle has been 
operated In OKoewr of 100,000 mUos 
and may be hiHpcctcd at Hunt’s Car- ' 
ago, located at the corner of East , 
Saanich Road and McTavish Road 
In North £3aanlch. The vehicle in 
numberedilfl,.';
The following oxtriis are th bo 
provided:
(a) Tire and tube mounted bn : 
spare ,whcol.;
(b) Wood nub floor,
(Cl Dual fan rear heater,
The vehlokr to be Irtspectwi and 
piiKst-d i)y tiro Mechanical inspeetdr 
of the R.O.M.P. before delivery to 
the Bchool Hoard,
Delivery date to bis specUlod on 
the basis of a firm order for pur- 
clraair l;>(4nij In the hands of the 
Supplier nn or Ireioro July 23rd.i08Bi 
The lowest nor any lender not
treceKiarlly.'accept'd-",.;( 3;.-,';'
Closing (livle for riwiving tendw's 
JULY 20l,h, 1955. at the Behoof 






.Speoltleation and Form of Tender 
may he obiabud at the Bchrstl Hoard 
.,Offioe,;,'Bidney,''B.C,. ■',
Wiiliiiw
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COUNTRY WEDDING JOINS TWO 
ISLAND FAMILIES AT PENDER
A holiday .spirit In keeping with brothers of the groom, from Van- 
the be.st traditions of a. country couver. Later the young coup)!* 
wedding- prevailed on the Penders, left by launch for a honeymoon on 
Wednesday last, July 6, when resi- Vancouver Lsland, the bride travel- 
dents of both islands gathered at ling in a tailored linen frock of 
Port Wa.shington for the marriage delphinium blue, with matehing 
of two young members of long-time hat and white wool topcoat and ac- 
families of the district. ; ce.s.sorie.s. Young Mr.s, Amies is the
The high noon sun shone bright- granddaughter of the late Mr. and 
ly on St. Peter’s Anglican church, Washington Grimmer, pion-
Port Washington, when Eliza.beth of Pender Island, and Mr.
Eleanor (Beth), elder daughter of -Amies parents settled on the island 
Mns. Olive and the late, John M. 1910. The young couple will make 
Clague, and Norris William, son of ^-^oir home at Port Washington, 
the late Capt. and Mrs. B. G. - 
Amies, made their vows before an
TMM QUSLF lSS.ANmS
GANGES
altar adorned with white flowers. 
The Rt. Rev. Michael Coleman. 
Bishop of Qu’Appelle, officiated.
The bride was given i.n marriage 
by her uncle, N. N. Grimmer. Wed­
ding music was played by Mrs. 
David Underhill.
The dark-haired bride was lovely 
in a white Swiss embroidered gown 
cut on princess lines, with match­
ing .jacket and finger-tip veil 
caught with clusters of tiny white 
daisies. She carried a garden bou­
quet of Shasta daisies. Bridesmaid,
SATURNA
Miss G. M. Kendrick, of Winni­
peg. arrived Tuesday to spend the 
summer months in her Boot Cove 
cottage.
Mrs. Annie Deacon, of Mayne Is-
; GARDEN FETE 
I REALIZES OVER 
$165 AT FULFORD
j Over S165 was realized at the 
j annual garden fete, held last Wed- 
j nesday at Roseneath Farm, Pul- 
iMr. and Mrs. L. M. McDonald, i opened by i
FULFORD
NO FALL FAIR AT FULFORD FOR 
FARMERS AS SEASON TOO LATE
can have the use of a vetemiary 
medicine chest, which c.a.n be bb-
After a -week's visit to Salt Spring 
Island, guests at Aclands, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Donovan returned to Van­
couver on Monday.
Owing to the lateness of the sea­
son the directors of the Salt Spring 
Island Fanners’ Institute and Fair 
committee have decided that for 
this year the annual fall fair, to
Miss Valerie Gyves, R.N., from j have taken nl-ace at Fulford, will 
Vancouver, has been visiting her i be cancelled.' They wish to extend 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves, i their thanks to all who had so w'ill- 
Mrs. M. Nelson and her daughter, ingiy offered help for that occa-
Mary, of Vancouver, are guests of sion, especially Mrs. A. Davis andwho have been snendinv severii I H. Holmes, and guests were .days at Vesuvius bTv visitina Mi^ 1 ^^^^comed by Mrs. F, L. Jackson, j McManus, Sr. the Souch Salt Spring Women’s
president of st. Mary’s Guild, I S. Broadbent and b^nstitute.visiting IVtrs. J. F. DeMacedo, returned recently
Sfl|
ps«
tained from the president by -phon­
ing 108F.
It was decided that the fanners 
can purchase feed through the 
Institute.
The membership of the Instikute 
now .stands at approxirnai.e'ly lOD 







Mrs. J. B. Brown returned on 
Monday to New York, after a week’s 
visit to the Island, guests at Ac­
lands.
Mr. and Mrs." Gerald Bi-uce and 
their two children, Gary and Hea­
ther, returned on Friday to Phoe­
nix, Arizona, after spending a week 
or so at Ganges Harbor, visiting Mr.
. I Bruce’s mother, Mrs. Howard Dev-land, IS visiting her sister, Mrs. A. ' ll and Mr. Deyell.
J. Ralph, for several weeks. '
A. Banner was a recent guest at 
the home of hi.s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg Banner, of Samuel Island. 
Mrs. R. McLeod and her two
Miss Joan Grimmer, cousin of the S^‘^hdsons, of Victoria, have been 
bride, wore a pale pink-toned lace sP^^^iding a week in the Ralphs’ 
over taffeta, bouffant style, with
small flower cap, and carried a Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bavis, of
colonial bouquet in pa.stel .shades. airived Tuesday for
Alex Amies, brother of the groom, ^.wo weeks’ holiday in their cottage 
was best man. ; Narvaez Bay.
A reception followed in the Port ‘ Walter Kay has returned
Washington hall, with J, B. Bridge ^*‘hm a month’s visit in Vancouver, 
proposing the toast to the bride to accompanied by her grand-
1.50, guests, to which the groom re- Roi’y Villars. 
sponded. The bride’s table was ! Slater and Mrs. K. Grey
centred with a handsome three-i attending summer .school In 
tiered wedding cake, beautifully j
decorated by Miss Joan Purchase, a I Bov- and Tom Cowan amved by 
close associate of the bride over the P^ane to .spend their holidays with 
past several years on the staff of Bev’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reg. 
the J. B. Bridge General Store, of They will be returning to
which both were members. i Vancouver on Sunday.
Mrs. Shelley Nicol, sister of the i Mr Mrs. Peter Georgeson of 
:bride,'and small son Michael, came
from: Horsefly, B.C.,- for the occa- i laying at the home of Mrs. George-
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Burroughs 
have returned to New Westmin­
ster after spending several days at 
Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
Newman.
Guests for July at Rainbow 
Beach Camp, Booth Bay, Salt
which sponsored the event. Mrs. A. 
Davis had made three dainty cor­
sages, which were presented to Mrs. 
I G. H. Holmes, and to Miss Gladys 
I and MLss Crce Sha-w.
; A brisk business en.sued at the 
' various stalls during the afternoon:
; needlework, Mrs. A. Davis and 
j Mrs. A. Bennett; home produce, 
-Mrs. A. Roddis and Mrs, H. Price:
1 home cooking, Mrs. W. Y. Stewart 
I and Mrs. H. Dickens; white eleph- 
i ant, Mrs. J. Silvester and Mrs. C. 
j Freeman; contests, Mrs, F. L. Jack- 
son; candy booth, Dolores Huish
Julie, Jennifer and Richard, from ' meeting- held in the Mahon
Victoria, spent the week-end with president, George Heine-
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dickens. key, announced that the land clear-
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Bompas were bulldozers, will ar-
vj.siting the Island over the week-
Bompas assistedend, when Rev. 
with the service.
Colleen Lee celebrated her eighth 
birthday recently with a grand 
party, complete with a luscious 
cake and ice cream. Her guests 
were, Janice and Eric Booth, Mor­
ris, Cathy and Danny -Uierrnan, 
Jill Humphries.^ Donna Daykin,
Diane Kyler, Betsy—Anne Brigden, 
and Cherie McDonald; ice cream. I Cai-ol Krevonanaker and John 
Elizabeth Dane; fish pond, Lyle j Barker from Vancouver. Dorothy ' '' ^
Freeman. | and Danny Warren. Heather Pra-
A. Roddis and W. Shaw were at j and her sister. Sharon. Mrs. R. 
the gate with, tea tickets. ^ Daykin, Mrs. R. Akemian. Mrs. E.
Tea, under the joint convener- | Booth, Mrs. D. Morrison and Mrs.
rive on Salt- Spring towards the 
end 01 July.
-A substantial fund has been built 
up by the sheep oweners of the 
Island to be given as a reward to 
any person supplying information 
leaditsg to the conviction of anyone 
stealing or k-.!U.t,ig sheep and there 
is a bounty of $10 on any dog shot 
for rnoicsting livestock, as it is 
understood no dog- should be “run­
ning loose”.
Patients Number 
73 During June 
At Lady Minto
Total number of patients., ad'ulte 
and children, under care in Lady 
Minto hospital during June, -was 73. 
Of this number, four were newborn.
Of these, three came from Pen­
der Island, one from Galiano Is­
land, one from Satuma and one 
from Victoria.
Patient days, adults and children, 






Register of marks and colors for 
sheep c-jti be obu-iined i-hrough con- 
t-dcti.u.g the secrec-.iry. w. Rennic.k. 
and any niember of the Institute
DONATIONS
Mrs. I. S.. White, books; D. A. 
De-war, dusters; Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
tomatoes.
Spring Island; ;from July 4-16, Mr. ship of Miss Gladys and MLss Cree i W. W’arren enjoyed the party too.
Sion,/ as did-Alex : and Bob Amies, and brotoer-in-law, Mr.
, and Mrs. A. J. Ralph.
Mrs. vTohn Parfit and daughter, 
NOMTM I ' Joy, of Vancouver, are guests for aM f a B a . W^ B ^'W , Tjrpplf nf fHo .Qnmnol Tc^lanfl
and Mrs. A. M. J. Field and fam­
ily. Ganges; July 1-30, Mr. and 
Mrs. -Alan Paget and family, Van­
couver; July 2-16, Mrs. Wilkes and 
Mrs. Thoroughgood and sons. Van­
couver; July 4-15, MLsses B. and 
M. Winfield, Vancouver; July 9-31, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. F. Rose and 
fam'5lj% Victoria. Miss Muriel Watt, 
daughter of P. S. Watt, Victoria’, 
and her young brothers and sistens, 
arrived on June 30 until July 16.
Thomas Dean arrived on Thurs­
day from Redlands, Calif., and is 
spending two months at Vesuvius 
Bay, -w'here he has taken a cottage 
belongir© to Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Thorburn.
Shaw was served to the guests at j July 20 is the date for the shore- 
dainty tea tables centred with vases j cake tea to be held at the home of 
of summer flowers. Winners of the | Mr. and Mrs. A. Rc/ddis.
contests were Mrs. R. Robertson 
and Elizabeth Dane.
j week at the Samuel Island home of 
Mrs. Parfit’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reg. Banner.
E. Reid was a recent visitor to 
Vancouver and New Westminster. 
Mrs. G. Johnstone, of Roberts
Mrs. Hugh MacMillan returned 
on Monday to Duncan after spend­
ing the week-end with hfer mother, 
Mrs. P. E. Lowther, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. T. Williams and Mrs. Ethel 
MacLean, the latter accompanied 
by her daughter. Miss, Dorothy,. 
MacLean, are visiting their brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles E. Newman, for two weeks 
at Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay.
Mrs. Sidney Humphreys has ar-- 
rived from West Vancouver and is
Ed Lee ,must have more chan -a 
green thumb when it comes to 
growing green peas. His garden 
has aroused wide comm,endation in 
the community.
^ _____ ___ On Saturday afternoon at the
- - , I home of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Mollett.
The home of Mr.s. Wm. Morson, i the Little Helpers of St, Mai-y’s 
beautifully decorated with summer I church, Fulford. had their annual 
flowers, was the .setting for a de- ' party. A short serv-ice by the Ven. 
lightful farewell' tea, honoring Mrs. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes opened 
C. Payne, who is .soon leaving the the affair, followed by some lively 
Island. Joint ho.stesses, Mrs. R. games, a picture show, with a lovely 
Aitken and Mrs. Morson received a tea party bringing an end to the
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
For Ali our Drug Needs . . * just drop us a note 3
We will Mail it to you the same day . . .
No Postage Charges!
Be Sure and Pay Us a Visit 
next time you are in town.
le€ail irig So
Douglas and Pandora Victoria, B.C.
21tf
large number of guests. Mr.s. P. 
Pratt presided at the tea table 
w’hich was covered with a lace 
cloth and centred with a large 
bowl of beautiful yellow roses. A 
farewell gift of a reading lamp was 
presented to Mrs, Payne with best 
wishes from the ladies. Mr. and 
Mrs. Payne will be making their 
future home in Lynn Valley, North 
Vancouver.
happy occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. J, R. Lighlieart, of 
North Vancouver, were the guests 
of IVfr. and Mrs. R. Aitken for a 
■few,'days.'
: : Ted Hyde and
daughter, 'Karen, of Bremerton,
; W^ are; visiting: at North Gali-
and,i haying come to attend the
wedding of their cousins, Jeanne ' Creek, left Sa-tuma on Sunday. She 
■ and lillie Baines,:/ ) j had been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Also visiting the Island are Mr. ! Walter Waiiow for the past two 
/'andy/Mrs./T. -Beck; of j weeks.
' Lake; Mrs./Max Sieckert of Honey- / Mr./ a Prank Copeland , ,
moon Bay; Mr. and'Mrs. Norman iand son, John, of Gallows Point Wo weeks on Salt Spring,-
: WindS(»-^ '^ Ed Lighthouse, arrived Friday for at Aclands. •
J/Breiiton;fand/ Chasi: ;Gustavson of rnonth’s; visit with Mr.“Copeland’s [ Charles Wickens returned on 
Ladysmith. parents, Mr. and Mr.s. George Cope- : to Vancouver, alter a few'
Mr. and Mrs. George Appleby Jancl. While here, they will be busy /to his brother and sis-
iand:iMias/Billie; Api^ working; ori their summer- home i tor-ih-la.wr, Mp and)^^^^!^ W. K:;
oi Mr. and Mrs. A. Kh.rr.' ^ i which they started last. .year. Wickens, Ve.suvius Bay.
: , Mrs. W. Lamb and' children are l Mrs. John GraAam? and daugh- j W*^/rand Mrs) Mark R^ arrived 
vLsiting at Porlier Pass lighthouse, 'ter, Janice, left Sunday fori Van- joh Saturday frdm;W^
Mrs. A. Paterson, Victoria, .spent couver, having spent a month at spending a few days on the Isiancl; . 
the week-end with friends. [ Lyall Harbor. ‘ guests-at. Aclands. ....
study/ in the :;ir.K::i during the .forth-
-■ coming-; academic-'year;;; under /the
Misses ;;Sheila Iteid and Louise | b^en a guest at the Money home. a five-day motoring trip to Camp- j scheme) Other recipients of; awards
C?^Wt^^®9“' yPf 'Varicouyer, spent a E. Gilbert left for Victoria on bell River and other parts of Van- I are from A:ustiali.a; New Zealand.
;y.week with Mriyand/Mrs. Brown.yy yyTuesday. for^ b visiV/with ; his .son i couver/Island. ;;/' / i ;,//“
Friends of Mrs.c sig Arnfinson; and family, of Calgary,/ who / are i. Q/uests' registered / at Harbour / Irela:ud. “ ’ / : /^^^/' /
“are glad to know she is; home from holidaying at the coast.^^:^ V : j House:; Cadet Don-Vcoulter,/Cadet I  / " /.
. /hospital and Is doing well.; ; ; //j Mrs. Walter Warlow was^ hostess ' George McClure, Cadet Ernest Ball i
Mr. and Mrs. Karr and family at the regular meeting of the Sa- M./ Centidine, W.- Itoach, Mrs, e' I 
are spending a few days in town, rturna. Women’s Service Club, The i,each. Bernard Mobey, Victoria- :
Miss ' Miriam Pltok' has been meeting was held at her Boot Cove Mr. and Mrs. W. B Symons Bur^^
: .spending a holiday with her father, home, rk-iday, July 8. TTiere were naby; Mr. arid Mr.s, J. Adain.s and !
on Mayne Island. .nine members present and seven daughter.' Seattle; D, Mclniics i
--------------'------------ - I visitors. An Interim report of the Mrs. J. House, Capilano; Mr and
CinW i club’s barbecue activities was given. Mrs. o.scar Smith and family, We.st
^ [Plans wore made for a dnnce and Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R. Ry-
/ F inalizes Plans l showing of color .slides to be held land, Pender; Mrs. B, G. Ornman-
// St Mark’s Chancel Guild held its ^ ^ ney, Trail; Mrs, H. E. Giogorich.i ^ _;i. _ ' ID WT ■ T^ilTc-Kiiwr ----- x .....
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
SUMMER SCHEDULE 
May 1 to Sept. 30
CANADIAN AWARDED/"' ' .
1851 SCHOLAR-SHIP 
; A C^nadian/has been awarded a 
scholarship for Physical Chemistiy 
at Oxford,; it; was' announced / in 
London recently by the; Royal Com-' 
:mission/ for;/the /Exhibition /of 1851. 
He/is ;G-, :A."Freeman'pf,;Saskatche-/ 

















:;monwealth/who" ;wilT;/ tae ; able / to
Christian Science
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahori Hall,; Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11,00 a.m,
— AH Heartily Welcome —
PENDER ISLAND 
SERVICE
MONDAY, THURSDAY AND 
SATURDAY .ONLY;
Leave Fulford/ /.;....;....L.:;..5.45 a.m. 
Leave Swartz Bay .;.v:.;..,;.6.30:a;m; 




On trip frohi Swartz Bay to/ Fui-' 
ford at 7 p.m., priority is: given to 
cars destined for Pender Tslaind 
and ferry sails from Pulford/ a't 
7.40 p.m. for Port Washingtori. 
She leaves Port W'ashington at 
8,30 p.m; for Swai-tz Bay, and 
leaves Swartz Bay at 9.30 p.m. 
for Fulford. / / ' '
quarterly meeting at the home of R- W. Pillsbury spent the week- . Gange.s; J. W. Stanfield, Nanaimo; j
the ; pre.sldent, Mrs. Cecil Spring- with hLs family, who are Sa- j E. Moore, A. J; Laboie, Mr. and 
Ganges; with /14 members torna Beach resident.s for the sum- Mrs. N. R, Moran, Mr and Mrs. J.ford
present. Ta'o new members. Mrsi mer. E. Adarn.s, Mr. and Mrs. V, Aadcy,
Cameron and Mrs. Eb B. MneMil- ! '/f’- left Sunday for y j, d. McGregor, Mr.s. A. Tregcn-
Inn were welcomed. ; | Vancouver, , brock, Mfls.s .Hi,s.srK;k, Vancouver;
/ The treasurer reported a balance A lall fair meeting wa.s held in o, E, Hargrave, North Vancouver, 
of $39, I community hall on Saturday, ; Miss Joyce Robinson returned to
Pinal arrnngembnt.s were made ^ at 1.30 p.m. The small at- Vancouver on Friday, after spend-
Serving The Islands
EFFECTIVE MAY 30
M.V, LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
i'or organizing the toa for the an- wnk very disappointing
nual parish fete, August 3 loUowmg oliicer.s and commit.
The pro.sidont; announced that it olv.cioa for 1955: chnlr-
was hoped the now frontala for St. 
Mark .s church would be read.v for 
harvest festival.
Following adjournment, tea was 
served by Mrs, T. A. Mlllncr and 
Miss Frcna Altkcas.
man, Dr. B. J. Hallowe.s; secretary- 
(ren/uver, Mr; Blake TTuu': con. 
mittee, Mr.s, J. Money, Mrs. J, 
Campbell, Mrs. A. J. Ralph, Walter 
Warlow and F.d Gilbert, It wn.s de-
Ing about a. wcu'k nt Ganges, vl.sll. 
ing her pa rent.s, Mr. and Mr.s, H, 
A, Robln.son,
Miss E, McMinnis arrived on 
i.'iiii V'u.i.ui 111 mid J.s a 
(niefil for i(j days a-t. Aeland.s. ,
Rev, C, S, Coldwell returned re­
cently Irom Karnlnop.s and hn.s
MONDAY — Steveston, Gabrioln, 
North Galinrio, Steveston.
TUE.SDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope Bay, Sa- 
turna, SoiiLli Pender, Sidney, 
Bcuvi-i PoiuL, Purl W.i.-5luuglou, 
Mayne l.sl!ind, Galiano, Steve.s- 
txjn.
SATURDAY ONLY;
Last trip from Swartz Bay at 
7 p.m. i;; continued to Fulford, 








REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE'
■ Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are: 




! /DAY- OR NIGHT—-One /call /places all detailA in^ H
I;';:./;:/;:'-:';: "capable/;;hands-—Ph6ne/'3-3614''[:";///''/A''-''///g-^
g : SERVING:' 'THE 'GULF//ISLANDS—Regardless ■ of / H'/
'■/the,/-h'dur'/'://^;/




^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria & Parking Provided
EATON’S reat
I {Sided that due to the latene.ss ol .taken up refidence at Oange.s, thoi 
I the fiea,v,on, no fall fair would be i guvst, oi Mr, and Mrt=. V. J, Shole.s
GALIANO Rainbow Road,Following (HI !ii,),s(;nf:e (if .several 1 
weeks in Vanconvei’, Mr.s, Thomas 
Cai'lyle ri'jurned’ (iP Sunday to her i 
iKitno, Viviuviim Bay.' She wa.H ac- I 
companied by Mrt. /Ethel Meyer, | 
who will Ik- ht'r guest i'or .a weitk j 
nr two. '
I Ml.srof' Mei,sy, Penn,v. and 'Yvonne j 
ilohnsloVi ol'tived (ip Sii.l.rirday from i 
iniiekpool, near Ktindoo|.i.‘t,;and are 
.^pending U'l diiy.';/id VeiuU’lui; Bay, 
vieltlng 'their aunt, Mre ' J, F, 
ne:Maood('*.
; hdltl thi.s year and .suggested that 
I the eommittofs . gei. an early ; sta.rt,
I in plans for 1056.
/ /"■' • Mr. ;a.nd Mrs. T. Oownn, of 'Vlc-
Irving Sinclair has arrived from ' torla, have been holidaying at. Wine 
; San EVancisco, Oallf,, to open np ter Oovo for the past 10 dn.y.H, Mrs,
; Cliff House for the summer, ; j cowan retiifned to Victoria on 
/ A nuinbfir of people from here Saturday and Mr. Cowan will leave 
.spent July 3 at Baturna’s lamb rioxt week,
barbecue and overybno agj'eod they ...........;...............,
/luui, a wonderful time, ' vr. ... r». i
i / The. dance held afc the hall on YlSlting Blshop
/ SiiSi.r.;! ,T!"' Maintains Service
; JilghUght Ol the evening being tVie * . r* ■» i
; imwentnMon of a golf bag by Raid At rendei* Church 
Ro^op to Hetty flooones in appro- : The Rt. Rev, Mlcluml Coleman, was laraely |•espon^;H,je (nr asslsl- 
elation of the many thing,s she does Hl/iliop of Qu’Appelle, in holding imce irnn'i FnclaiHl in the laiililing 
ifor resklonta of the island,/' eight o’eloek Holy Communion and and fiirnlshliit! of ci i>e(er')i cliirrch
f . Mr. and Mrs. G. Holland had ns H o'clock matinseach .Sundiiy tliir. , In IDM. 'Phe silvet cliallce nst'd in 
thoJr week-end guoRts, Mr. and lug July and pari of August at Rt. I the cnimeunlon a. eetmtedly the 
/ Mrs.; R, E, McT’lke nud Bobby from. Peter’s Anglican elnirch, Pendt!)' j oblest ip B.c, it. ■i.viis .sent onf. from 
'. Vancouver, Thin 'week Mr, and Island, while in re-ddence iit hi.H Enulund in 1915, and bern's thitln- 
Mra.'Henry Nolfer and family, from summer home on Uit; l.nland, ! .•.criptinn, “nullelaut,': CCKiln and 
Vernon, arc with them. Ill.nlinp Onicma.n arrived wii.h lAiina, hi'., wile, ctni;..t'd me Ui la,;
Ml,*18 E, O'larkaon had ur; her Mrs, Coleman and the chiplrtm la,''ii 
gucKt, .1. W. Cooper from .Stiiinmtiih, week from Regina, Brnn.ljumd scr*
:n.C,. a-nd this week 1(1 enlerlalnlng 'vice was held Bimdav when four 
; Mrs. Norman R Fletcher, from hi,fantg. all de.scendant?,: of Pender 
, Afontreal. , , :f;iUi,iui latua'en,, wevj; eiiristened.
, Dr. and Mrs. J. Fro.st, from Van- Twst small f.om. of Mr. and Mrs. 
cOuver, ai’o .staying at Arbiil.un Di/utidd Gruntjier received ,, tilt e
, Point. ............ iiiimr.;., i.a )„sia Alun and Himiu
/ . Mrs, J, Streel. i,s spondlng a week iTeni’y, respeci.lvcly, while the' In- 
:ln,Vnneauver. , fant, dfuighter of 'Mr,, and Mra,
The in.'icri))-
Mr. lititl Mrs, Bob Aianihall have BuKli England wiui chi'islejicd Ann
i.oIjIvcU Ua u v«Uivi-,Uiji (d, l.le,.i' ...uiu .'ji.,vm,en, iv'n, eiiM . aiis, .lluiiy
tnatle. Anno KiO’l,’’
1)011 'Ui in l,.atin,
.Ri., Peii'i'k elnirch I'llll wlllevur 
a ref/ldent olergyimiri, tnid memltcrs 
ol rite etmareii.sd.a.m bi'ivieexpreswid 
their afti'U'cclinion of Bi.''.hfip Cole-. 
n’ia,n’('! intei'e/a,, and ,!reiidliie,s.% Jo 
O.V Milung (iie;H,' .m'I v'4i.e,‘i auoi, 
on holldfi.y.' ^ '
WEDNESDAY—Stevc.ston, Gall- 
iinn, Mayne Lsland, Hope Bay. 
Satuvna, Beaver Point, Mayne 
Inland, Go llano, ,steve.ston.
THURSDAY — Stove.ston, Gall- 
ano, Mayne Island, Port Wash­
ington, Beaver Point, Slclnoy, 
Raturna, Hope Bay, Mayne Is­
land, Galiano, Steveston,
FRJDAV —. St:eve,ston, Galiano, 
Mayntj iKland, Ho)jc Bay, Sa- 
tiirna, .Beaver Point. Mayne 
Island, Gnllnno, StevoKton.
SA'i.’UltDAY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Lsland, Beaver Point, Port 
Waiihingfoi), .Si\ti,irr..(, South Pen­
der, Sidney.,
Sl.iNDA’V’'—Sidney, South Pender, 
.Saturnn, Beaver Point, Port 
Wn,3hington, M'ayno Island, Gall- 
tino,, st,i,iveston,; ;
(t:.kirrying Piu;m.!ui;ovs, E.Hpresf.t, 
Freight, atid OfiMl
PaiisC'ipiors k'fivo frcu:n Airlljtc 
Terminal, Georgia Sl:„ 
Vancouver, '
nitENTWtlOD-iBILL BAY 
FUR IIY SER VICE 
LciUe Utenuvoed: ,i a.m., I) a.iu 
H) a tn., 11 n m , 'i:,' mam. 1 p.m
;•.! i).in„ 3: p.m., 4 p.m., 




inOr homo, ! A-uehterlonla'a infant son waa riven
' Mr, and Mrs. B. Haekett and son, j the names Oourtul Jairam, 
from West Vaneonver, are ataying The marble evrri'il.ening font riaed 
with Mrs. ITnekelt'k mother. Mrs in the eeremonv was given to Rt 
»L BO'yficId, Beter’a by the late l,ady Pro{;tof in
Mr. ami Mrs. Oeorge Taylor, of 1917, in memory of her son, Claude 
Vstneouver, ffpent Thuradoy wltlf Pi-ector. who was killed at, Bniri.v,
Mr, and Mrs. R. llepburn.
LEAVES VENDER ' j
jOi'.', ,,vL . iV).. re,)ii,, woo .ji,m , 01:1-11 ; 
(.laying with Mrs; Carey, had: an .j 
emerip'iiey eall t(.»,Cali;ary and l"ft j 
(.)) Friday' on the lady Ro!:e.
.SUEDE, SHOES
Rein ripo.t‘5 ori /ruede rhW'B c.;,m t»i'' 
removed by rubbing tlseiu acnl.ly
during World War T, liuly TTtwior 'with cin emery l,«>!U'ei.
I.e.'rve 'MIU lUiv* a'*a .)‘(/.I
a.m., PI.91) a.m., , H.lifi a.m,, 
r.;.;:(i p.m,, i,;'iii p.m;, 2,iso p.m„ 
9!10 i),m,, 4.90 p,m., !’).'30:'p,m, 
0.90 ii.m, and, 7.90 p.m.
CHECK V,'’ED,NESDAY’S TIMES AND COLONIST 




o the, MitfROM Moi)cy-8nvirii/.: Id'enfK uf ibo Sumnior!
t tfiC' .l2*PiiR(! In.HOft lot n.opHoiioki I'ajt,iiinr,e-n1. iCuhiiy nio’d.'-/ 
Pick tip an insert, when yon {'(non ip to l lie SlPrt.
0 111'ei'il.ei' W'lhup.: . , , (ii’oati')’ \'*iiri(*t:y foi' the Miiliy .‘'itioj.ipep 
Kernemher, You Can Ittiy tyit.h N(i lir))VN iVAYMICMT ey. 
Ace*,Pint, on purehaaeo over ir,,oo'
Rev'DiViper
Dll Swiiduys and llelldayN two 
addlf.lonal trifoi are made, leaving 








Pbtie for It!mm sieffl-
lleiMileuls of The Sidney, iHul KtiiiiiiK Kkeiuinire; Aieay:,, tme KATIfN'k' 
To]l..FryppNuiplHir; . . . ZJCNl’Tli OloO, 'r ')/(>ur piiope; onlerC will be
eti.i i-i ally,, ,i iiig,{t,,
S'HHUv .UDUIlh! 
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Wise Gardenei
Singing Star at U.N.
Notes From Saanichton
Tile necessity of providing for 
cross-pollination in planting cherry 
varieties has been discussed in this 
column for time to time. All sweet 
chen-y varieties should be consid­
ered to be self sterile. Bing, Lam­
bert and Royal Ann do not cross- 
liollinize each other sucdessfully. 
The new variety Van is recom­
mended as a good poUiniser for 
these varieties.
Results obtained this season show 
Van to be self-sterile and unable 
to set fruit from its own pollen. 
The thought lias been abroad that 
as Van is a hybrid and not strictly 
a sweet variety that it was at least 
Ijartially self-sterile. However, data 
obtained this season show Van to 
be completely self-sterile. Van Is an 
open-pollinated seedling of Em­
press Eugenie, an old French va­
riety classified as a semi-sweet. The 
seed was collected and sown in 1936 
by tilr. A. J. Mann of the Experi­
mental Station at Summerland.
The original tree was planted in 
1939 along with many others and 
the selections made in 1942. Its 
fruit cliaracters are excellent and 
compare very favorably with the 
Bing.
SOIL STERILIZATION
Charles H. Nissley, writing in 
Market Growers' Jom'nal, gives a 
tiiorough yet concise account of soil
Experimental Station
sterilization with formaldehyde" as 
follows:
“Formaldehyde as a soil sterilant 
has proved effective against most, 
if not all, of the pathogenic soil 
bacteria and fungi. It has been 
used by New Jersey growers for the 
past 38 years and has given excel­
lent results when properly used.
“Although not as effective as live 
steam as a disinfectant, it is more 
easily applied by the average grow­
er. It needs no costly heating 
equipment and is not expensive.
“Prepare the soil deeply before 
application. Manure, limestone, 
■superphosphate and small amounts 
of fertilizer, if necessary, should be 
broadcast and dug into the soil be­
fore it is treated so that nothing 
need be added after treatment. It 
is important that the drainage is 
good, especially in outdoor cold- 
frames, with no water from the 
outside or undenreath gaining ac­
cess to the young plants which nray 
be growing under the gloss.
SATURATION
“Forty per cent formaldehyde is 
recommended. Use four pints (one 
pint equals one pound) to 50 gal­
lons of water, and apply it at the 
rate of one gallon to the square 
foot of soil. This amount of so- 
j lution will thoroughly wet the soil 
1 in coldframes or solid beds to a
Big Catering Job Well Handled At 
Vancouver Witnesses’ Convention
Delegates of the local congrega­
tion of Jehovah’s Witnesses return­
ed home from their convention last 
week in Vancouver. The Vancouv­
er convention was the second of the 
series of 11 being held on this con- 
tineirt and in Europe this summer. 
Officials of the convention have 
moved on to Wrigley Field, Los An­
geles, for the next one. Then from 
there to Dallas, the Cotton Bowl; 
New York, Yankee Stadium, and 
on to six cities in Europe.
The Empire Stadium in Van­
couver had been transformed into 
a huge place of worship—a mam-
Miss Lena Horne, noted singing 
star, narrating a feature for re­
corded broadcast over U.N. radio. 
Miss Horne told of how a health 
center set up by the United Na­
tions Children’s Fund in the Phil­
ippines brought new hope to a 




5 Transcontinental Fligiits Daily 
including “Atlantic Mercury” 
SUPER Constellation Service 
Lv. Victoria at 7.45 a.m.
Time quoted is local time.
your Travel Agent or" Phone 
TCA at 2-5141
Government St. - Victoria
JRAMS-CAMADA Am LINES
SUMMER GOAL
'SVe Are New Offering 
: S UMIIVIEK, ^ DISCOUNT ■ PRICES -
Fast becamiiig Victoria’s most popular coal. . Victory coal 
sales have increased 50% in. the past two years, and now 
we are offering tills popular coal at triple savings.
High in Heat—Low in A^i—Will Not Clinker
$16.00LUMP, : per.




4-2647 737 PANDORA AVE. 4-2647
27-4
Whttt with laundry, denning, batlii 
#n.d (Uelicf, the tveraga fiunllf 
«uiea more tbnn KSOO gnlloni of hot 
wtttet A month. Juit oompm the 
{Abor of heiitlng tlmt amount of 
water by old •fashioned mcdiods 
with the lumity of mining on a tap I 
A convenient, «»mpletely automatic, 
dupply of hot water from « modern 
etorage water heater in dm Qreatent 




depth of eight inches. For solid 
benches or flats, .smaller amounts 
will be neces.sary, but in all in­
stances thoroughly saturate the soil 
with the solution.
“After treatment the soil is 
covered with paper, straw mats, 
burlap, plastic or other materials 
for 24 to 48 hours. Then tlm covers 
are removed and the soil is thor­
oughly aired for about two weeks. 
After the fumes have disappeared, 
seed or plants may be safely 
planted. ,
‘. There are many ways in which 
formaldehyde may be applied. 
Some growers will apply it through 
a 200-gallon sprayer; others,
i
through the frame irrigation noz­
zles. Still others will apply it in 
a concentrated solution and wash 
the material down with the hose 
or, on smaller areas, even a fom-- 
quart spi'inkling can.
“Soils in the compost pile from 
three to four feet deep may be easily 
treated by the use of a pressure 
pump and with an injection pipe 
where the material may be applied 
all the way from the bottom to the 
top of the pde.
“After the soil has been treated, 
prevent re-infestation or re-infec­
tion. Do not treat tile soil when 
the temperature is'below 50 deg. P., 
and do a thorough job of satura­
tion when applying,"
moth “Kingdom Hall’’. At the open 
end of the bowl, a huge stage had 
been built backed by a row of fir 
trees with multi-colored flowers in 
front.
A public address system, con­
sisting of microphone.s on the stand 
feeding the 20 trumpet type speak­
ers, plus 75 additional speakers and 
controlled by a master panel lo­
cated near the stage was part of 
the equipment.
The witnesses here reported a 
peak attendance of 22,877 at the 
stadium. Ten countries besides 35 
states in the United States and 
eight provinces in Canada and the 
far northern Yukon territory of 
Canada and Alaska were repre­
sented.
The highlight of the convention 
was the discourse of the president 
of the Watch Tower Society, N. H. 
Knorr, entitled, “World Conquest 
Soon—By God’s Kingdom”.
To the vast audience assembled 
Mr. KnoiT said, “Fear of world 
conquest—this is what haunts both 
political blocs of today’s divided 
world. This fear blinds the nations 
to what Almighty God can do”. Mr, 
Kaiorr, showing this world’s doom 
stated, “If before Armageddon 
ended,, the earth were conquered 
by communism or by any other 
radical or aggressive group, this in 
turn would finally be conquered by 
God’s Kingdom, Nations, in and 
outside Christendom err in leaving 
this ultimate, inevitable world con­
quest out of their deliberations 
On the opening day of the con­
vention, Mr. KnoiT released the 
second volume of the New World 
Translation of the Hebrew Scrip 
tufes, commonly called the Old 
Testament”. ’Tire first volume was
released at the Yankee Stadium in 
1953.
BIG CROWD
To provide rooming for the thou­
sands of delegates, 3,000 private 
citizens opened their homes to the 
witnesses in addition to 3,500 listed 
in hotels and motels. A rooming 
staff of 25 volunteer clerks, sten­
ographers and typists took care of 
the office work nece.ssary in filing.
A mammoth cafeteria staffed and 
operated by Jehovah’s witnesses 
served the witnesses hot meals dur­
ing the conveirtion. Unique ma­
chines such as a salad maker, and 
potato peeler were used to prepare 
for about 75,000 meals served. To 
do this 10 serving linos were used 
to accommodate the hungi-y dele­
gates. In addition 27 refreshment 
stands and roving workers with 
baskets serving hot dogs and ice 
cream kept another 700 volunteers 
busy.
Officials from the civil defence 
and Red Cross organizations in 
Vancouver surveyed cafeteria oper 
ations at the stadimn with the view 
to caring for civil defence needs 
during air emergency.
A section of the stadium was pro­
vided for the deaf mutes. An in- 
ter'lpreter speaking sign language 
with the hands to fonn words plus 
facial expre.ssion.s .served as a hear­
ing aid to those in need.
At the mass immersion, 500 per­
sons completed their stop of ordin­
ation as ministers of Jehovah’s 
witnesses.
The primary purpose- of the con­
vention was to provide then- min­
isters with advanced and practical 
training in Bible education.
Scholarships For 
Work At U.B.C.
Scholai’ship.s amounting to $500, 
for studentvS of the Summer School 
of the Opera and Summer School 
of the Theatre, have been present­
ed to tile University of British Col­
umbia. Dean Walter H. Gage, 
chairman of the Scholarshii>s Com­
mittee announced last week.
Donors of the fund are the Van-i 
couver Festival Society, which plan 
to hold an Arts Festival in Van­
couver in 1958.
Auditions for the scholarships
for the Summer School of the 
Opera were held Monday, July 11, 
between 5 and 7 p.m, at Brock Hall 
on tho U.B.C. campus.
Members of the auditions com­
mittee were Miss Dorothy Somer­
set, Nicholas Goldschmidt, Robert 
Gill, and Malcolm King, chaii-man 
of the Festival Society.
This is the first time the Univer- 
.sity has been able to offer training 
and practical experience in the 
field of opera to Canadian singers.
Further information may be ob­
tained fi'om the Extension Depart­
ment, U.B.C.




Cook and View Streets Telephone 3-8324
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WISE TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR




and the New FIRESTONE Store
Girls
6®t L®¥®ly ■ Curves
Gain 5 to 10 Lbs. Hew Pep
thousands Avho never could jjain weight be­
fore, now have shapely, attractive figures. No 
more bony limbs, ugly hollows. They thank 
Ostrex Tonic 'J ablcls. Helps put flesh on body 
skinny due to impaired appetite because blood 
lacks iron. Improves digestion, nourishment! 
increases pep. ‘ Get-acquainted” si'/.e only COc^. 
Try Ostrex tor new pounds, lovely curves 
new pep, today. All druguists.
new: FACILITIES 
FOR; RESE arch:::;:, c;::
To provide more effective con­
trol, through i-esearch, of plant dis­
eases and insects attacking western 
grain crops, ' the department " of; 
agriculture, Ottawa, : has arranged 
for the constructioii of a new sci­
ence service: laboratory, at Winni­
peg. Plans for the new building 
have already been approved and 
the contract let for its construe-; 
tion^ ■ .'7;
The new laboratory is expected to 
be i-eady by January, 1957, at a cost 
of approximately $650,000. The 
building mil provide laboratory 
and office .space for a .staff of 75 
plant pathologists, cereal breeders, 
chemists and entomologists. This 
group of scientists will lx; respon­
sible for investigating tho origin, 
distribution and mexst effective 
method.s of control of the agricul­
tural peats and cll.sea.scs of the area, 
but the principal research problem 
will be the rusts that periodically 
take a heavy toll of western grain 
crops,, , "
Ijocnted on tho campus of the 
Univei-sily of Munitolja, across the 
drive Imin tho pre.scnt rust ro- 
.scarch laboratory, the now build­
ing win be connected to the old by 
a walk-through tunnel under the 
street.
Night- Glasses All Summer




Here’s real paint yalue. 
A .special purchase from a 
well-known manufacturer 
enables us to pass real 
savings on to you. The 
quality’s there—— only the 
label has been changed. 
Cream, grey, green, blue, 
red, brown or buff, $1.95 
gal. White, $2.95 gal.
CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.-
1832 STORK ST. : 
VICTORIA. B.C. 




I''lyiiig |«)li(;cim!ii Hi BnUnn will 
direct civil defence rescue squads 
l.)y wirele.sf! from helicopler.s In an- 
otlier war If a Home Office experi­
ment, due tf) start .soon, i.s .suo(;os.s. 
fill. 'Pho Ilnino Office will have the 
u.se of n helleoptor and a pilot for 
tminlng piirposos for one year.
Lr ,» —I,I ,
*' li ' I'4
-ii
n. O. IVlUNmON 
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Rolurn Limit - Ton Days 
. RETURN', COACH FARES 
From Vuneoiiver 
TO
Kamloops - - - $ 9.70 
You Save $ 6.15 
Vornon-Kelowna $12.90 
You Save $ 8.15 
Edmonton • - - $29.30 
You Save $18.00 
Saskatoon - - - $d0.10 
You Save $25.50
Plf.niM0 nal; ,vonr neare.'it C.N.E. 
agent, iviwut Ixvrgain fantfl to 
olln'r .‘itationa,
I'ieketN (koihI In Cuaiiliea Only. 
UnurI Free ItaiTRage Allownnce. 
Ohildren, 5 yeara and inidor 12, 
half; faro; children under 5 i 
lauvui: if let).
' ' AHIC ..VOIIR AGENT. FOR ■: 
;■„,FURTHER INFORMATION I ^
Tlu« advertisetnent is not pub- 
Ikiied or displayed by the Liquor 
Ckjntrol Board or by live Govern- 
naciu of British Columbia.
wmimmi
ARENA WAY 
Back of “The Bay’ 
Phone 2-7283
fastest Acb"@ss the Strait
:P"&€PkkTURES EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
,L,V EVEN,::' H O U R, 4 V A;:M.-M1D N S G HT 
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAYmND NANAikO
LV. at 6 a m, 8, 10, J 2 noon, 2 pm^ 4, 6^ 8, JO,12 mid.":'
; Black BaU ’Vancouyex City ferry terminal is at Hboesho© ;
; Bayl West Vancouver, 14 miles from dovratowh VandcwiTeff ■ :





Captain Morgan He I.mte Uinn has ihe lourlt of One gfcainci:!
» ., a careful sdcction of the World'H choicest rums / ^
hrouglii; together by inastcr blenders : 
....'in ■:'idi<jueur,.,i'um'of' r;n'e'"''aml ..ivinrirknble,:svorth,'■::::■;,:■■ 
Captain Aforgen Du Luxe Unm is avatinhie in Hmited supplyiriia premium, ftvhfi.
Tills advadisoniont is not publisliotl or displayed liy Iho Liqlior Conirol Board or by tho Govcrnrrterit of B.C.
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Plan ,Tag Day At 
island Centres
A meeting was held in the boai-d 
room of the Mahon hall attended 
by representatives from various 
Salt Spring Island organizations 
including: I.O.D.E., li.A. to the 
Canadian Legion, Anglican Church 
W.A. and its Evening Branch, 
United Church WA. and its Eve­
ning Circle, Parent-Teacher Associ­
ation, Catholic Women’s League, 
Guild of Sunshine, LA. to the Hos­
pital, Auxiliary to the Eire Brigade 
and others.
Mrs. V. C. Best was elected 
chairman and Mrs. V. J. Harraway 
acted as secretary.
It was arranged to hold a tag 
day for the Canadian National In­
stitute of the Blind ori August 27, 
tagging to take p:ace at Ganges. 
Fulford and Beaver Point tagging 
will be aiTanged by the Salt Spring 
Women’s Institute and the Vesu­
vius Bay district by Mrs. J. P. de 
Macedo. All contributions will be 
put together and sent as a com­
munity gift from Salt Spring 
1 land.
CROSSWORD By A. C. Gordon
Is-
USED ACCORDIONS
BERTINI—120-base, 4 treble .switches.
Late inodel in good condition......................................
SALANTI—120-base, 2 treble switches. ■| C|^®
SALANTI—120-base, 3 treble switches. St 'TCI®*
ALL INSTRUMENTS INCLUDE CASES
FRANK G. WARD MUSIC & STUDIO
Stores at Vancouver and 1320 Broad St„ Victoria - Phone 2-4722
TEACHER WANTED
School District No. 63 (Saanich) has a teaching 
position available at the Junior-Senior High School 
level requiring instruction in Mathematics 10, 20, 
30’and/or English 10, 20, 30. Salary in accord­
ance with existing schedule.
Applications must I'each the School Board Of­
fice, Sidney, V.T., not later than July 20th, 1955.
A. G. BLAIR, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
‘ jy^ 3 U BiT 8 j
i*? to gz. 83
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PREPARATION OF REPORTS FOR 
PAPER PRESENTS PROBLEMS
This advice to press correspond­
ents W'as recently published in the 
Powell River News. It is reproduced 
here for the benefit of readers who 
may find the advice helpful.
There are a number of new press 
correspondents recently elected into 
office for various organizations, so 
we offer a few suggestions in pre­
paring copy for pubUcation.
First, read over your notes and 
pick out the most outstanding 
event in the meeting and begin your 
story with it, bringing in the time 
and place and nature of the meet­
ing in your opening sentences. A 
suitable heading will then be chosen 
by the editor, empnasizing that 
more important detail. E>o not be­
gin them with “The regular month­
ly meeting of the so-and-so group
newspaper, it then becomes the 
voice of that paper, and the first 
person w'ould then refer to it. 
MIS-SPELLED
There is a word most commonly 
used in social news and very often 
mis-spelled and that is convener, 
which ends with “er” not “or”. Also 
there is no such word in the diction­
ary as "seiwiteux”, it is a coined 
expression having no actual mean­
ing. Say “those serving were”, or
“those assisting the hostess were.”
If you need assist,ance, phone and 
ask, the editorial desk will help.
Euclid defined a sphere as a solid 
figure generated by the revolution 




'Don’t Despair ... We Gan Fix
Service
Maytag - Inglis - Thor
Connor Gainaday
ISLAND,WASHER




-Member of the British 
lepishiturc (abbrcv.)
3—Stalely 
7—Ancient sun god 
9—Mode
















32— Revolving machine 
part
35—Cbeclce
37— Short for taken
38— Old worthless coin
40
41-




44—Period of time 
(abbrev.)























21— Excessive corpuleT>ce 
2 2 —Separately
23—Claw
25— Sign of the Zodiac
26— A sentiment that is 
drunk
28— Abbreviated letter
29— MackcreMike game 
fish
33— Fibers used for calking 
ships
34— Gardener






43— Ornamental knob 
45—Man*s nickname




51— U.S. state (abbrev.)
Next, be sure to get names of 
people correct, with the full initials, 
using the husband’s initials as listed 
in the phone book for married 
couples, and proper name's, no nick­
names for others. Do not call them 
brother or sister, but Miss Mary 
Jones or Mrs. John Smith, John 
Smith or J. H. Jones.
Do not use the first person m 
your story. Instead of saying “we 
had a speaker from Vancouver,” just 
say “there was a speaker from 
Vancouver,” keeping in mind that 
when an article is printed in a
Tit .
'mmm
k First-Class Dry Cleaning Service
Callmg in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS 
DRLVER-S.ALESMAN: FRED HANCOCK. 







SPECIAL EDITION MARKS 75 YEARS
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
Tuesday and Wednesday, AUG. 16-17 
Round Trip CMch Foiraa lB effort botwooo
wcom • w
Exampla F«»« tuitwaoM'.iV Return You
VANCOUVER and Far® Save
•*•*«••«*«*«•••*•*«««>•**•••••••■•••••••• 24.70 15.70
A/iOOSiS JAY^ •»*»4«*«**M»«**«««»«»**«****«**««*i 41.45 26.30
VtEC3INIA 43.05 24.55
9.75 6.20
Rrturn Limit 10 Days. Children, 5 yont» and unaor la. 
half-fare, r Children under 5 travel free, Usual free baggnoe 
allowance. For Information on Dargaln Faros to other Inlor- 





Readers of tales of the Old West 
are well-acquainted with the name 
of Tomhetone in Arizona. The 
town where the population was ap­
proximately divided between the 
quick and the dead . . : and they 
had to be quick in order not to be 
dead . . . is now a respectable com­
munity in the western United 
States.
When a reader of The Review re­
cently spent .a brief yacatibn in 
Tombstone, he was delighted: to 
learn that the weekly newspaper 
of the comihuriity was inarkihg its 
75th anniversary of publication 
and that the special issue of the 
newspaper was oh sale ih the' stores. 
He: ihhught one home with him. i 
The ' newspaper''is hltotoximately 
named jtoh Tontostpnh, ^ 
introductory story tells the tale of 
the>;hahiing^ of the/toyto: /The; fir 
settler,'Ed; Sc^effelih,> was a pros- 
p^tor;| His:' friehdh hah: iwanieh 
him : tliat : it: nh be /his
tombstone he 'was destined to tuid; 
Wheh: he/eventually found a rich 
silver strike, he: named, it Tomb­
stone. The appellation of the paper 
was deliberate and its: sepulclrral 
suggestion was. forecast to kill, it 
within a year. The forecast was 
pessimistic.' v,;
Largely, the paper prints re­
hashes of old stories. The pages 
are filled with reltorts of murder, 
theft and other crimes prominent 
in the city when it was “wide open”.
Some of the reprinted headlines 
axe woman killed in drunken brawl 
at Leslie Ranch; condemned broth­
ers hung in payment of paxtner- 
.ship crime; Can-Can robbed luring 
night; Attempted hold-up of South­
ern Pacific; Dastardly Crime 
Prospcxjtor found dead in Hua- 
chucas.,-
The odd ptiragraph culled from 
early years ma,lces ihterestirig read­
ing.'■
The Indian massacre in Soiiora, 
.said the Kiihaph in 1882, was more 
serious than was earlier apprecl- 
luted. It seems there were ll men,
I six women and four children killed, 
Hall, convicted of horse stealing 
and .sentenced to throe years in tho 
penitentiary, is a familiar charac­
ter in that prison, liavlng been tho 
fir.st pri.soner .to be ineninerated 
there. He hold the original con­
vict’s number of one,
Numlxiring 24 pagc).s, the sixcial
edition is among the most inter­
esting i^ues to come to this office. 
It will gain favor among thousands 
of western fans, though it is doubt­
ful whether there will be sufficient 
copies to meet the likely demand.
The course you choose 
. . . And PAY AS 












; & Tir^ Ltd.
1412 Quadra
NO DOWN PAYMENT
® NO CARRYING CHARGES
® 24 MONTHS TO PAY
PEDEN^S STOVE STORE





H T11 E;- :
■Optometrists'
.:Have::Your. Eyes ExamihedRegularly
':'App'ointmentS':.9.'.to ■• 5 ..■.■■■
633yYATES'STREET: E:2513: «)
. I® . ®'
^milinV4'60l£8T8
Tr,v eloanlng thii suctle jacket by 
rubbing thoroughly with a mlxlnro 
made of eniial pariH of fuller’s 
eartli and alum. Then brush the 
JiH'luil. off. Thi.«; oflen proves very 
effecUvo.
The slick surface of wcl asphalt 
roadways has sent many a mo­
torist limping to the garage with 
flattened fenders and shattered 
headlamps. But how research 
engineers have come, up with 
something that .sharply reduces 
this accident hazard, 'When their 
special aluminum oxide abrasive 
is applied to the road surface, it 
cuts down by more than 30% 
the stopping distance of your ciU' 
when you apply the brakes at 
30 m.p.h.
... So in addition lo saving 
weight and work in a thousand 
everyday and special applica­
tions, alumimini may prove a 
major factor in saving lives, too.






GIIW EXTRA DRY KIM 
Will give a now lift to your martinis, 
colllns, glipaiul'tonic. Dollcaldj 
bminuot. Absolulclyjtry flavour.
r Nb):tilmo, try
aDOOER'iiaif. L^''uionu LjMirr u
i*":. :y
C'l;X,:, » i' .'ll > , ‘ (





IJqwMr Control Bmiitl or by tho Oovornment of BrilWi Columbl*.
» LOG IIOMFS » CAItIN.S 
• :.COU.in'S GARAGES
ij : Altriuilve - Chimp „
' Quick uml I'k’isy lluililirig 
CONTACT'.. ,
LiY'Mare^
28.51 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
I Phone, 74074 or 7-3265
on ouv First Anniversary to all our new 
friends in the Sidney area. Some of you 
have stayed with us. Many of you have 
recommended Cedarwood to visitors and 
many of you have made reservations for 
yopr out-of-town friends.
Your support i.s sincerely appreciated.
It is our aim to offer the best in motor 
court service and to make our guests com­
fortable and satisfied.
We look forward to our continued as­
sociation with the commuhity of Sidney 
and North Saanich.
W ALTF/R and PEGGY HUGH15S.
CEDARWOOD
BUNGALOW COURT
LOCHSIDE DRIVE - SIDNEY
PUZZLE
FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
FLOOR POLISHER GIVEN AWAY 
WITH THIS BEST VALUE 
GROUPING IN TOWN
FULL PRICE
Pieces of Fine Furniture
.5-Piece "Chrome ., Set ^ .
6-Piecc Modern Besdroom Grotip 
6-Piece Living-Room Gvouping
V'TWO STORES ■■ ;
1321 GOVERNMENT,ST. — 747 YATO ST.
I
: ( .
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DOUBLE WEDDING UNITES 
THREE PIONEER FAMILIES
A beautiful double wedding at 
North ’Galiano on June 25. at 5 
o’clock in the afternoon, united in 
marriage three old time families 
of the Gulf Islands. The old school 
decorated ' with blue and white 
streamers, roses, honeysuckle, pinks 
and many other flowers, was the 
setting for the Nvedding, w'hen the 
two daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Saines tvere married.
Pr.ance5 Isabella Jeanne, the 
second daughter, was united in 
marriage with John Simeon Silvey, 
eldest .son of Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Silvey, of Reid Island, She wore 
a floor-length white bridal satin 
dress, wit’n gored overskirt of tulle 
and lace, the bodice being of satin 
w'ich sweetheart neckline, a lace 
jacket with small peplum and lily 
point sleeves completed the gown, 
which had been designed and made 
by herself. Her cascading bouquet 
was of red bride’s roses and white 
esther reeds.
The ’oride w'as attended by her 
sister. Mrs. Joy McLeod, of Lady­
smith, as matron of honor in coral 
taffeta and net, carrying a bouquet 
of yellow esther reeds and roses. 
The bride's long veil, held by a 
coronet of seed pearls in heart de­
sign, was caiTied by her godson, 
Billie McLeod, and by her groom's 
goddaughter. Miriam Fleck, in a 
pretty blue taffeta and net dress' 
with corsage of pink and white 
carnations. Mr. Silvey’s best man 
was Gerald Keeping, of North Gal­
iano.
SECOND WEDDING 
TiUie Devina Hope, the youngest 
daughter, became the bride of Mr. 
Raymond' Theodore Thompson, 
second son of Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Thompson, of Gabriola Island. She 
wore a white floor-length taffeta 
gown with .net: over skirt. The- 
strapless top was covered by a short 
waist length lace jacket with 
sweetheart neckline. She carried a 
bouquet styled like her sisters’, 
containing red bride’s roses and 
white carnations. She was attended 
by Mrs. Mary Reynolds, of Ganges, 
matron of honor, in yellow taffeta 
and net carrying a bouquet of blue 
esther reeds. Her bridesmaid, Miss 
Louise Patterson, of Vancouver, 
dressed in coral taffeta wuth niie 
green net overskht, caiTied a bou­
quet of yellow e.sther reeds. The 
bride’s long veil, held by a head- 
piece of pearls in fleur-de-lis de- 
- sign, was carried- - by - her young 
brother, 'Lloyd, and , niece,' Julie 
McLeod, in a dress of yellow taf- 
■ feta and net styled like the other 
; girls’, /and wore a: corsage of :mauve
and- white - carnations 
■ :t, / All: 'the' ; girl, - ‘ attendants :/:Wore 
/ ' , ’headdresses; /of nylon .net ' to, match
their dresses,;- made by the senior 
-'.bride. - -.-t-:-;/' /;/'/
-Mr. Thompson's best marv . was 
Glen: Berry, of; Ladysniitli.
The Rev, Alan Howe-s, of Che­
mainus, officiated at the double 
wedding. Victor Zala, of Galiano, 
played the wedding music, and Mrs.
J. F. Jones, of Galiano, sang 
“Through the Years” as the regis­
ter was being signed. Both petite 
brides Were escorted up the ai-sle 
and given in marriage by their 
father.
The mother of the brides wore an 
afternoon frock of turquoise taffeta 
and corsage of pink bridal roses.
Mrs. Silvey, mother of one groom, 
wore a pale blue crepe gown with 
corsage of pink bridal ro.ses.
Mrs. Thompson, mother of the 
younger groom, wore a powder blue 
suit with corsage of pink and white 
carnations.
For something old Jeanne wore 
her mother’s locket and Tillie her 
mother’s engagement ring. They 
both caiTied blue hankies, the gifts 
of Mrs. McLeod. Sr., and both 
brides’ headpieces were borrowed.
The presents to their senior attend­
ants were ear rings, to the junior 
girls lockets and to the boys, .sou­
venir knives.
TWIN TOASTS
The toast to one bride was given 
by Tom Carolan, to the other 
by Randy Tliompson, and to the 
two grooms, by Mrs. E. "Windsor, 
aunt of the brides. !
Lunch was served to over 200 
guests. Caterers being T. Carolan, 
Mrs. Mary Bachlund, Mrs. P. 
Brown, Mrs. E. Stalybrass and D. 
Weatherell. The two identical 
three-tier wedding cakes, made by 
the brides’ mother, were decorated 
with pink, blue and white roses by 
Mrs. J. McLeod and Mrs. V. Pat­
terson, of Victoria. The only dif­
ference was the cake tops.
The two couples, Mrs. Silvey in 
a mauve suit with white accessor­
ies. and Mrs. Thompson in a rose 
orlon frock with, blue accessories, 
both wearing earrings, the gifts of 
their grooms, left for their double 
honeymoons on the Key West II, 
the. large seiner owned by Mr. 
Thompson’s father, travelling to 
Ladysmith, from there by car to 
Han-ison Hotsprings and Hope, re­
turning through the United States 
to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Silvey will reside on 
North Galiano Island, while Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson will make their 
home in Ladysmith.
The two brides are granddaugh­
ters of Prank Allison, first light 
keeper at North Galiano and great 
great granddaughters of Henry 
Georgeson, the eaily light keeper 
at ./Mayne;,Island. / Their -' father’s 
gTahdparents /were one of- the first 
‘settlers/'at Oyster - Bay, Ladysmith,- 
where they were/ in; the oyster bu^i- ; 
hess.; The two - bridegroqms,/ being 
cousins, are- great grandsons; of Joe 
Silvey, pioneer resident of, Reid 
Island.;- "Mr; Thompson’s igrand- ; '
DEATH CLAIMS 
MRS. HOLBROOK
A well known resident of Sidney 
for the past six years and an active 
member of the Christian Science 
church, Mrs. Muriel May Holbrook, 
wife of William Holbrook of 2136 
Fifth St., passed away in Rest 
Haven ho.spital on Friday following 
a short illness.
The deceased was born in Not­
tingham, England, 71 years ago. 
In addition to her husband, she is 
survived by three brothers.
Reader York conducted funeral 
services on Monday from Sands 
Sidney Funeral Chapel. Pallbear­
ers were: Vincent Field, Walter 
Jones, Mr. Parker and Ed Mooi'e. 
During the service, organ music 
was played by Mrs. Tribute. Cre­
mation foljlowed at Royal Oak 
crematorium.
Remanded On Two 
Charges In Sidney
LONG-TIME MEMBERS WILL BE 
HONORED BY LEGION BRANCH
father, C. Thompson, was a pioneer 
I’csident of Gabriola Lsland, where 
fishing has been carried on through 
the three generations.
Mrs. Silvey took her bouquet to 
her sister in hospital who was un­
able to attend the wedding. Mrs. 
Thompson left hers as n. "’rhank 
You” gift to her mother.
Desmond Meharey, of Sidney, 
was remanded for one week when 
he appeared in Sidney R.C.M.P. 
court on Monday, charged with, in­
decent exposure and being in 
charge of a motor vehicle while his 
ability was impaired by alcohol. 
'Tlie request for adjournment was 
made by defence counsel, Joseph 
McKenna. Ca.se was heard by 
Magistrate P. J. Baker.
Meharey was fined $5 and $3.50 
costs on a further charge of failing 
to produce a driver’s license and 
paid a fine of $2 and $5.50 costs 
for illegal parking.
Shirley McLean, Vancouver, was 
fined $50 and paid costs of $5 when 
he pleaded guilty before Alan Cal­
vert, J.P., on Saturday, to con­
suming liquor in a public place.
David J. Hansen was mulcted $10 
and costs of $3.50 when he pleaded 
guilty to being in a beer parlor 
while a minor and a further $15 
with costs for careless driving.
S. Coward w'as fmed $10 and costs 
of $6.50 for intoxication.
The regular monthly moeiing of 
Gulf Lslands branch of the Cana­
dian Legion, postponed from June 
29, was held at the Mayne Island 
Community Hall on Wednesday, 
July 6, at 2 p.m. Comrade W. B. 
Kay. president, wa.s in ihc chair, 
and 15 members wore pre.sent.
The secretary reported that the 
fund for building the new Legion 
hall now stood at about $80. After 
the meeting a collection was made 
and members donated a further $70 
and this sum will be considerably 
implemented by further subscrip­
tions from members who were un­
able to attend the meeting.
Six members of the bi'anch have 
recently completed 25 years service 
as members of this branch of the 
Canadian Legion, and it was de­
cided to hold a special celebration 
at tho meeting to be held at Gali­
ano Island in late August, when 
the badges for long service will be 
presented to the recipients. These
members are comradc.s P. Scoones, 
D. New, G. Copeland, J. P. Hume, 
P. W. Pratt and A. Ralph.
During the tea interval follow­
ing the meeting, the president 
thanked the ladies of the LA. to 
Branch 84 for the very nice colla­
tion they had provided.
Corporation of the Village of Sidney
CLOCK CLEANSER 
Soak a piece of cotton in kero­
sene and place inside the clock, at 
the bottom of tire case. Leave it 
for a few days, then remove it. It
Spruce fir derives its name from I will remove much of the accumu- 
Prussian fir. lated dust.
Leading Business School
For 43 Years—Victoria’s
The Commis.sioners wish to draw the attention 
of the rosident,s to the following extracts fi'.oin the 
Zoning’ By-Law;
1— Not more than twelve head of poultry may be kept 
except by authority of the Commis.sioners;
2— A building to .shelter domestic animals or birds shall 
be .situated NOT LESS THAN EIGHTY FEET from 
tire .street in froirt nor LESS THAN EIGHTY-FIVE 
FEET from the site of a residence of any adjoiniirg lot;
3— Under the Health By-Law the chicken houses which 
comply with part 2 must be kept thoroughly clean at 
all tinre.s .so a.s not to create a health meirace;
The penalty for any infraction of these by-laws on 
conviction i.s a minimum fine ot FIFTY DOLLARS arrd 
a maximum of TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS.
4— CockereL are considered a nui.sance and as .such cannot 
be kept.
The ahove regulations will be strictly enforced 
and residents are requested to co-operate in the 
keeping' of these regulations so that prosecutions







Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet-
-'64;
This advertisement is not pul>lished qr displdyed ijy the liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;









ON THIS NEW *
1 9SS
8V2 CU. FT.
; Our Used Car - has /
been -packed all -week 
with - eager buyers bent 
on taking advantage - of 
these /.sensational buys. V 
But there are still scores - 
of these /wholesale; values 
. , . new trade-ins put up 
at : amazing reductions. 
They’ve got to go . . ; j 





ll£IlFS;lHAT/WE :iEAi; by HISTORY-
’54 Chevrolet Sedan, 
heater equipped. 
WHOLESALE PRICE ..... ..
'51 Hillman Sedan,
in good condition, 
WHOLESALE PRICE.
T>3 Pontiac. “Laurentian”,





’,51 /eph.vT Sedan, 
with lunitor, 
’.VnoLESALE PRICE
'50 Oldsinobllc Sedan, twq- 





JUST YOUR OLD FRIG
and
$ .50
’5’2 Henry .1. Sedan . . . 
WHOLESALE *S88
'50 Ohevrolel 2-Door SiHlan . . . 
WHOLESALE i ’^834
PRICE-.'/- ■/., PRICE--,
'1(1 Clievrolet Sedan , . . an ’1!) Ford Sedan . , L a sweet- 
economy buy, running : / ^
WHOLESALE FRIGE . .. WIIOl.ESALE PRICE../,,.
•5’2 Chevrolet Ijljl 092l
2-I>nor Sedan
Inc g carry ing char ges
payments start next month.
As illustr.'iUul with 
door .sholvos.
TRADE TODAY ON THIS 
GREAT JULY SALE OFFER
’55 Chevrolet llalf-'I’on 
Panel. S’! HiyA
WHOLEBALE FRIO];’, . X I
'55 Chevrolet Iliilf-'J'on 




'.55 VuiiKuard Sedan , . , 
ruuH like
new,V.,...
'5» Hillman Sedan ...
in per foot
C(>iKlUlfm.T..,,;, -
'.5,5 (.ilii'V'iirl jltiJC-Ton pieli.up, '51 Mercury Half-Ton 
with de luxe ortb,‘ PleU-np.
;)E XO'X I WHOLESALE PRICE , GOO ;WHOLES ALI'.’, PRIC





Fvon if yoiH’ prosont I'ofrigoriitor moro fhnn
10 yuni’H ohl your Btnndiird SnloHinan will iruikd
11 Hliorii! offer . . . wliuiovor 1,h« inuko, luodol 
ur yimr, Trudu now wliilo youi old Frig 
STll.1, opoi'olJug,
YOU PAY $ 
ONLY
WITH YOUR OLD FRIG — (Up lo 
10 years old) ON STANDARD’S 
EASY BUDGET PLAN./‘
Open Evening*!
AND SCORES MORE PRICED AT 'WHOLESALE
1
/QlJADltA:
STANDARD IS BEST—LARGEST IN THE WEST 
V--AND LOWEST PRICES! ^
Victoria's Busiest: Dealer 
CHEVROLET;:KJ1.1>SR!I10EI1.E: ; •-:/ ;cAI>1L1Ac:
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She Was Startled By.;
Spirit In Esqyimaft
There are few tales left today of 
the life of the Indians who owned 
and lived in Saanich before the ad­
vent of the whites. The story of 
Se-ultenut is a legacy from the 
pioneer Thomsons of Saanich.
Se-ultenut was later known as 
Mary.. Her original name was gain­
ed before she met the white men, 
before she was wed and befoi’e she 
became a Cliristian.
Se-ultenut was the daughter of a 
chieftain. Her father was a chief 
of the Tsartlip tribe who occupied 
the west side of the Peninsula. In 
common with all children of the 
tribe, her life was gentle and un­
restricted by extensive controls 
when she was a child. In due 
course she would be maiTied. Her 
father would choose her husband. 
The choice would be greater, pi'ob- 
ably, for that she was a. chief’s 
daughter.
"When Se-ultenut spent a brief 
holiday with her parents at the 
Esquimalt encampment, .she was 
more concerned with the pleasm-^ 
of life as a child than with the 
prospects of maturity and its 
problems.
Lying in a canoe off Constance 
Cove one day, she was startled to 
see a spirit. Walking on the shore 
line was a girl. Golden haired and 
accompanied by two younger cMl-; 
dren of like appearance, the spirit 
was the young Margaret Dyer, who 
was to become Ma.rgaret Thomson. 
Se-ultenut had not previously seen 
a white gird. When the vision 
spoke, she ignored the words and 
hid in fear.
FIRST CHILD
For weeks the young Indian girl 
dreamed of the spirits she had seen 
at Esquimalt. , hi due course she 
was called from her parents’ hearth 
and presented to a 3'oung man who 
was to be her husband. The two 
left by canoe for the mainland.
They started out their life to­
gether in the vicinity of what is 
today White Rock. In due course 
they had a child, who was destined 
to die young.
When the child was buried the 
couple met a missionary who sug­
gested forcefully that they should 
be Christians and that then* mar­
riage should be repeated in a 
Christian ceremony. This they 
agreed to do. In due course they 
were blessed with innumerable 
children and they were confident 
that it was the Divine Will that 
their union should be so blessed 
upon their entering the Christian 
world. '
When Se-ultenut returned to live 
in Saanich she was urged to attend 
upon the white women who had 
come to live in the vicinity and 
there to assist with the household 
chores. She was reluctant at first, 
but the encouragement of her 
neighbors prevailed and Se-ultenut 
visited the home of Mr. and* Mrs.
T© imiE
Williaii] Thomson.
When Margaret Thomson opened 
the door S<;-ultenut was confound­
ed. Here was the spirit of her 
childhood. :
THE END
Thus began an association be-' 
tween the t'i\’'o women which com­
menced v/ith a vision and conclud­
ed a half-century later, -with the 
vigil of the spirit at the death-bed 
of an Indian girl, now grown weak 
and frail with advancing years.
It was Margaret Thomson who 
ascertained that the aged Se-ult­
enut was clad in the brown dress 
which in life she valued so highly, 
when she went to her gi-ave.
Two women, girls, wives and
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber oi Commerce will tackle 
the growing parking problem in 
Sidne.^’■s busine.ss area aggressively 
and has been assured of the whole­
hearted co-operation of the village 
commission in making it easier for 
residents of North Saanich and 
Central Saanich to do business in 
this community.
At Tuesday's meeting of the 
Chamber the ever-increasing park­
ing problem was discussed thor­
oughly and a committee was struck, 
headed by R, p, Cornish to investi­
gate it and make constructive 
recommendations to the village 
commission. Chrdmian H. Bradley 
.and Commissioner M. R,. Eaton 
pledged tlie support of the village 
fathers.
RETAIN LINE-UP
Mr. Cornish will attempt to find 
a plan whereby additional angle 
parking space can be; provided while 
at the .same time retaining the Sid- 
ney-Anacortes ferry line-up on 
Beacon Ave. Figures were quoted 
which showed that U.S. dollars 
spent by the tourists every year 
are a major factor in the village’s 
commercial life. Thei’e was general 
agreement that the line-up should 
not be moved because if cars were 
parked farther afield, sales might 
drop considerably.
Mr. Cornish’s committee will seek 
suitable parking areas close to the 
shopping a.rea which can be made 
available to motorists from out of 
the village without charge.
HE NEVER SAW 
IT COMPLETED
Last rites were observed from 
Sands Sidney Funeral Chapel on 
Tuesday for Albert Ernest John­
ston who passed away on Saturday, 
July 9.
Mr. Johnston had resided in Sid­
ney from 1911 until 1923, when he 
and his family moved to later farm 
in the Peace River country.
Recently he returned to Sidney, 
accompanied by his wife to resume 
residence in his old home. The 
home on Queens Ave. is under reno­
vation, but its owner never lived 
to occupy it again. Mi", and Mrs. 
Johnton had been living on Sixth 
St. since their return here.
A native of Quebec, Mr. Johnston 
was 71 year's of age. Mourning his 
paf-:sing are his wife, a son, two 
daughters and six grandchildren.
Rev. Ian McEown officiated at the 
last rites. Interment followed at 
Royal Oak.
widows together in Saanich. One 
white, one Indian, they had lived 
their separate lives, each -with a. 
profound respect for the sensibil­
ities of the other.
EVELYN GOERTZEN BECOMES MRS.
;R;'TREFZ AT REST;HA’VEN CHURCH
j; The; Seyentli-day , Adv en^tist; 
church, Rest Ha'ven, Sidney, vsras 
; the; scene of a ;pretty wedding - on 
.Tuesday evenlys J^
: EvelsT:; Gciert^n; : only? dau^ter:'of 
:Mr.' and; Mfs. H. D. Gbertzeh,; Pa-; 
tricia Bay Highway, was united in
ISOHiMlTOi
JitiSEMEiL
After serving in the pulpit of 
North Saanich Pentecostal church
for the past three years, Pastor 
George Brooks has accepted a call 
to-the Pentecostal church at Camp­
bell River and is’ leaving for his 
new post this week.
Mrs. Bi-ooks and their family are 
accompanying the clergj’man to 
? Campbell River.
The local Pentecostal church will 
;. Be:: seryeci by;; Rev; ■ Glen Richmond 
;; of yiotoria as Acting pastor; ;"
marriage to Ketmeth Richard 
'lYefz, : son of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Trefz, Hanna, Alta. "While MCrs. 
Goertzen, mother of the bride, en­
tered the: church,: Vance Buhljey 
sang, ;'‘God Gare Me Ybu’T 
: i The bride,; given in: marria^ by 
her father^ looked lovely in a white 
ballerina-length/dress ;of lace And: 
mylcHr net :6ver satin and ca.iTied a 
bouquetj.of ; 7 roses j arid
stephanotis. Mrs. Veme Munson; 
played the wedding music and 
Pastor R. J. Sype officiated. 
y-Maid Bt hCttlOT'wa^ 
yeii^jcousih: of:: the';Bride,:: and: Jeaii 
Chadwick was bride.smaid. Both 
wore ' ballerina-length dresses in 
iriauvo ahd:: green dace aito 





On Sunday, Julj'’ 10, ten members 
of the Ardmore Golf Club retumed 
from Salt Spring Island with the 
J. J. Wliite Cup.
Although Salt : Spring won by 
seven matches to three, their pre­
vious defeat at Ardmore on June 12 
by nine matches to one made an 
overall total of 12-8 in favor of 
Ardmore.
The Salt Spring course was in 
fine shape, but the sand greens had 
W. G. Godron perplexed^
The Ardmore club hopes, some 
time in the future, to arrange fur­
ther matches -with, other clubs when 
facilities for members, and ■ players 
visiting the club, have been im­
proved. ;:
the altar: Miss Laurette :01sen, Vic­
toria; - sang :‘yrhe : Wedding;: Pfayerfe 
A: ybpsption ; for 200 guests :was
held' ih the K.p; haill, Fourth St.^ 




During the past year the i-e- 
organization of teacher-training 
has been under stud5' by a commit­
tee of the B.C. department of 
education and the University of 
Britisli Columbia with a view to 
improving the program of teacher- 
education academically and pro- 
fe.ssionally. At the recent session 
of the provincial legislature, steps 
were taken through amendments to 
the University Act, the Public 
Schools Act and the Victoria Col­
lege Act to bringing about a re­
organized system of teacher train­
ing beginning September 1956.
For the year beginning Septem­
ber 1955 there will be no change in 
the present system of training 
elementary teachers in the Van­
couver and Victoria Normal schools 
or of secondary teachers at the 
School of Education at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia. This will 
be the last year of operation for 
these teacher-training institutions.
Beginning in September 1956 all 
teacher-training will be given by a 
new College of Education of the 
University of ' British Columbia. 
Victoria College will offer training 
for elementa.Tj’' teachers similar in 
cun-iculum to that given at the 
College of Education in Vancouver. 
All teacher-training will carry de--; 
gree credit.
■;from:' Saskatchewan ; ■ ' 
Mr. and Mrs,; S.: E. IPo-wers and 
family, of Prince Albert, Sask., are 
holidaying with;7 "Mrs. ; Powers’ 
motherv Mrs; ::A;, E.;;Gane,;;and' IVlrs/ 
Powers’; brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Tilrs, A;: R. -Alexander; Fifth
low ; tions,
■ The 7; groom ^ ;W^^
Gordon; Goertzen;, brother; of: the 
bride, and James Hershkbrh. Ush­
ers were Don Hanson , Lloyd Han- 
on and Peter Permer. 7 
7As the bride and groom: knelt at
jARROW;; SPORT'SHIRTS'
In cottons, rayons, woo] and, blonds/ corduroys, 
gabardine, flannel. In plaids, checks, smart solid 






and Boys’ Wefir and Dry Cleaners
a: tiered wedding cake, and a7 short 
musical program ■wa.s provided.
nm lii iis£
Oi SAM jyJIM
Neighbors of residents otf the 
Gulf Islands and of Sidney have 
stolen a march in the telephonic 
field.
On Sunday, July 10, automatic 
dial telephone service was intro­
duced at Friday Harbor, on San 
Juan Island. Officials of B.C. Tele­
phone Co. report that automatic 
service for the Sidney and Keating 
exchanges is being given a high 
priority but that the change-over 
may be several years away.
On Saturday night final prepar­
ations for the switch-over to auto­
matics were made at Friday Har­
bor. During this period there was 
a slight interruption of service but 
on Sunday all calls were going 
through smoothly with the dial 
sj'stem. An open house is planned 
for the near future when Friday 
Harbor residents may inspect the 
new automatic equipment.
Winners Of Job 
Study Competition. 
Are Announced
The Vancouver Board of Trade 
and the Pacific National Exhibition 
take pleasure in announcmg the 
winner of the annual job study 
competition, which is jointly spon­
sored by these two organizations.
The entries wnicn numbered 15,- 
000 were judged by the department 
of education and the grand award 
a cash prize of $250 was won by 
Georgina Tucker, grade 12, Semi- 
ahmoo high school. White Rock. 
Georgina’s subject was “Industrial 
Chenii.sti-y’’.
DEEP COVE
Mrs. Louis Owen.s, Hayter. Alta., 
is vi.siting her aunt, Mrs. J. C. Davie, 
Illahee, Birch Road.
Mrs. Wm. Lannon, Birch Road, 
has retiuned from a. trip to Van­
couver. She went over to get her 
son, Roy, who was in ho.spital. He 
had taken ill while visiting hi.s 
grandmother.
Jolm Nicholson, Downey Road, 
spent the week-end at Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bazett-Jones, 
Maple Road, returned from a. trip 
to Grants Pass, Ore., where they 
had spent a month visiting their 
son, daughter-in-law and family.
Miss Pat Leich, Victoria, spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Watts, Downey Road.
The second award a prize of $150 
was won by Anne Dawson, grade 
10, Gladstone high school, Vancou­
ver. Her subject was “The Secre­
tary’’.
First award to a junior high 
school, dealing with industry; prize 
$100 went To Louise Tremblay, 
grade nine. Brooks junior-senior 
high school, Powell River. Subject: 
“Communications Jobs for Wo­
men’’.
As in past- years presentation of 
the awards and also presentation of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade and 
Pacific National Exhibition’s Silver 
Shield, which goes to the student 
and the high school will be present­
ed at the Paciiic National Exliibi- 
tion on B.C. Daj’.
COMOX ARGUS 
CHANGES HANDS
After -publishing the Comox Ar­
gus 35 years. Ben Hughes retired 
vdth the publishing of last week’s 
issue.
NEW STAFF MEMBER 
AT SIDNEY BRANCH
New member of the staff of Sid­
ney branch of the Bank of Mont­
real is John Anderson.
Mr. Anderson resides at Saanich­
ton and is a former student of 
North Saanich high school.
Mr. Hughes, well knovm in the 
Albeimis, sold ’the paper to Terry 
Nugent, former linotype operator 
on the Courtenay Free Press, Lloyd 
Walters and W. C. Moore, M.L.A., 
who will be editor.
Mr. Hughes plans a long holiday 
in England.
FARE RISE ON 
LADY ROSE- 
ON MONDAY
O. H. New of Vanc-O'uver and 
Galiano, head of Coast Ferries, Ltd., 
informed The Reriew fhat a pas­
senger tariff increase on the Lady 
Rose wiU be put into effect on 
Monday, July 18. The rate will be 
increased approximately 18 per cent, 
he said.
Round trip on the vessel, from 
Vancouver, will remain unchanged 
at $4.95. No change will be made 
in tariffs on freight, ex-press and 
cars.
Mr. New announced the follow­
ing new rates, sing’le fare being- 
listed before retui-n fare:
Vancouver to Gulf l.slands. $3.25 
and $5.85.
Vancouver via Gulf l.sLands to 
Sidney, $5.00 and $9.00.
Sidney to Mayne or Gaiiano, $2.35 
and $4.20.
Sidney to Pender Island or Sa- 
turna or Beaver Point. $1.75 and 
$3.15.






1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
: One.. B16ck, off Cook St. -
— Free’n Easy Parking —
for-
'REAL GOOD STUFF'















— Phone 333 —
Spin^ cord is found in the back- 
beme: of , every vertebrate. 7 7 ' V '
:eHiA;:|
;creet!ng::cards;; and:'GIFT: wrap: ;
-:PLANNXNG:::7-7-7DESIGNING77-7:7:ByiLDING:
.9,
Next to Gem Theatre, Sidney Phone 206
i^§iiStrTCti@t:::Ser¥
Phone: Sidney 230
.....$1.25 to $1.75 
..................... ...69o
. ' ' CUPS AND7; SAUCERS 
s Royal Albert Cups and. Saucei-s......7..
g Nebon Ware Cups a.nd Saucers... ....,..........
I CHINA - STA’nONERY - BABYWEyiR - NOTIONS
I mS5S.77 the giftJshoppe
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street Phone 216
' 'BONELESS'ROLLED SHOULDER 
■::7:OF.'::,VEAl^Lb...'...................
WIENERS—.
Choice qua lily. LL....................
647
35'
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
Ud.
1090 TH,IKD STw SIDNEY, B.C.
(OPEN EVERY EVENING 9.30 to 10 FOR 
;;,ICE7AND7LOCKER; SER.VICE) -
':7:':-;CHERRIES; -; :SEED^ .GRAPES; Z:'
NEW POTATOES . 2S‘
C/A.iK!BACiE'Now': Lii,.,,._______
Complete Line of 
..CANNING ACCESSORIES
: You’ll Always'Get the BEST SERVICE 
at KEOEKE MOTORS
We .specialize in first-class Auto
Repair Work — Welding -- fSSj 
Die.sel and Marine \ ^
;MI2I{,CUU.Y - MISTISOR 
llazan at Second St., Sidney.
ENGLISH FORI) "
Phone 217
KEEP FOOD ;FRESH 7.
And F^rotect your-family’s health with 
a 9' CU.' ft. QUlCKFriEZ Refrigerator!
.I*ARAWAX.7,. ;LIQUID.'UERTC; hotile.,.., 29c 








7®' LA'K:CUv-FREEZER T30MP.AR'rMEN1" 
® ”<1Ul(7-CinidA* TRAY
# RUTTER KEEPER
# 'DOOR RA('7KE '
' m '(7RTSUER '
0 ''1 sniu'.A'’j':s
Thi.s (,»l) l('K>I''R17.Z ca'n be .voev.s io.r enJj' .‘jilTSOb, 
vviU'i irmlodn for your old ice box! Act 
»<>’''■ . . . 2 ir» stock,
A Fine Choice of BEDROOM .SUITES
00to modornizc your lioine 
I’v iced frorn .-rs low aa. ..





Ix lO Shiplap, mill nan., per 100 lineal feet............
1 x8 Shiplap, No. 4, per I 0() lineal feet ... ..... ...
1x6Utility T. and G.. per I 00 lineal feet.............
2x4 Utilitj^ Grade, per I 00 lineal feet. ...................
1x6—6 Tongue and Groove, bundles of '4. Each 
11x4:—6’No'. I Com. sized, bundles of 6. Each.... 








A FULL STOCK OF D'EGRADE PLYWOODS 
FOR YOUR NEEDS
#' Is Your Hose Pipe- Disappearing? 
Replace with Komseal 1 . . gowl 
for 20 years.
#7 See the new. de'' luxe' Electric
■ # Have Ra.dio-w 




able with Batteries. Only $49„95
All you do is «!ro|» in ihc 
bfvnd. lirooil (eiw«ir« linulf outo* 
level's (o piisU. 
Tonsl Itmlf nilcnlly w
otit iioppinj.* or fi.'ingiri;.
And whiil loiist — t-vi TV slio; 
iddiC Ironi fil'M in l;o o -< mih' 
in iind svf it.
# Going Fishing? . . .
Montague Trolling Rod....$11..50
54nch .Peetz Reel.,-...$10-95
'.Aluminum, ' Landing, Net,ii 
......................... .;,.S5,95
A ^ k w
loESJSfffiJgSS!
ii!....................
1)
k.-i -
